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United ﬁght for freedom returns
Denver to participate
in annual Fortnight
for Freedom religious
liberty campaign
By nissa Lapoint

Msgr. Peter Quang Nguyen’s
desire for freedom was more
powerful than the threat of death.
Now pastor of Our Lady of
Lourdes Parish in Denver, he
attempted to escape the oppressive communist régime in
his native Vietnam in the 1980s
to practice his faith without
persecution. Over five years he
was caught, jailed, tortured and
treated like an animal before his
last successful attempt to flee
through the jungles and arrive at
a refugee camp.
“I left behind everything, my
homeland and family, and took
a risk in order to start my life
over again,” he said. “You have a
dream to live your life with dignity as a human being, to worship
and honor God. I didn’t have a
chance through the persecution
of the communist government. I
took a risk to go into the Pacific
Ocean, never knowing if I was
going to live or going to die.”
The value of freedom and the
right to exercise religion brought
him to Denver where he’s served
as a priest since 1990.
He and other Coloradans will
give testimony to the dignity of
life and religious freedom at the
Prayer in the Square rally noon
June 22 at the state Capitol in
downtown Denver.

archdiocese joins universal
Church with holy hour

photo by CorIe duChateau for the denver CathoLIC regIster

To honor the solemnity of the Body and Blood of Christ and the Year of Faith, faithful of the
Denver Archdiocese joined with the universal Church in an hour of eucharistic adoration
on June 2. Many faithful attended adoration at the Cathedral Basilica of the Immaculate
Conception in downtown Denver, others attended adoration at their own parishes. Above:
Father Michael Bodzioch prays before the Blessed Sacrament at the Cathedral Basilica of
the Immaculate Conception on June 2.
“I want to let the people in
the state of Colorado know how
precious human life is,” Msgr.
Nguyen said. “By the freedom we
receive from God and through
the efforts our ancestors made, it
is possible for us to build up humanity and not to destroy it.”
Nationally, the U.S. Conference of Catholic Bishops has
called for the second annual
Fortnight for Freedom campaign
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to be observed June 21-July 4 to
raise awareness and respond to
attacks on religious freedom locally and abroad.
Each diocese in the United
States is asked to participate. The
USCCB’s religious liberty chairman, Archbishop William Lori,
will open the 2013 Fortnight for
Freedom with Mass June 21 in
Baltimore, Md.
“The need for prayer,

education and action in defense
of religious liberty has never
been greater,” Archbishop Lori
said in a news release. “The Fortnight for Freedom exists to meet
that need.”
He noted that the Fortnight
occurs weeks before Aug. 1, the
deadline for compliance with
the federal Health and Human

see Freedom, page 10

yEAR Of fAITH: SACRED HEART
Jesus knew and loved us each and all during his
life, his agony, and his Passion and gave himself
up for each one of us: “The Son of God ... loved
me and gave himself for me” (Gal 2:20). He has
loved us all with a human heart. For this reason,
the Sacred Heart of Jesus, pierced by our sins
and for our salvation, “is quite rightly considered
the chief sign and symbol of that ... love with
which the divine Redeemer continually loves the eternal Father and
all human beings” without exception (Pius XII, “Haurietis aquas”).—
Denver Catholic Biblical School
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archbishop, Catholic lawmakers speak
out in support of life on death penalty
By cindy Brovsky

Public school’s sex ed
curriculum undermines
parents, dignity of sexuality
“Parents are parents for eternal life,” reflected Father John
Hardon, S.J., “God gives them children in this world, but not for
this world.”
Father Hardon was right. The vocation of parents is to prepare
their children for their eternal destiny—a life in Jesus Christ,
sharing in heaven itself. The job of a parent is to prepare children to become saints. To know their worth, their dignity, and
their beauty as redeemed sons and daughters of the Father.
It isn’t easy to prepare children to become saints. It means taking the responsibilities of formation and education seriously. And
it means protecting children from the lies of this world: from Satan’s lies about sin and death, about dignity and about sexuality.
A responsible state supports the vocation of parents. It recognizes that parents are the primary educators of their children,
and recognizes the sovereignty of parental authority. A responsible state collaborates and aids in the education of children, but
it can never undermine the legitimate authority of parents, or
disregard it.
Last week, Gov. John Hickenlooper signed a comprehensive
sexual education bill into law. The law requires Colorado public
schools to offer instruction to elementary and high school students on the use of contraception, the legitimacy of same-sex
relationships and fornication, and the availability of abortion.
The law also provides grants to schools that implement expanded sexual education curriculums, beginning in elementary
school.
Most troubling is not only the content of the curriculum but
that it will be offered without parental permission. Parents who
want their children exempted will have to contact the school to
“opt-out.”
Parents who want to raise saints should be deeply concerned.
The truth is that Satan lies to children about sexuality in order
to draw them away from honest relationships with their parents,
and with God. Children who understand God’s plan for marriage
and sexuality can live in relationship with their parents, even if
they struggle. God calls parents, and not the state, to talk openly
and honestly with their children about sexuality, in order to
reveal the image of God’s love imprinted on the family.
Colorado’s sex education bill undermines the vocation of
parents. Furthermore, it exposes children to lies that will scar
them for life—and which will disorder their relationships with
God and with others.
I urge parents to review the curriculums that are being offered
to your children. Most parents will be shocked by the contents.
A few weeks ago, the NY Times declined to run a full page ad
that reprinted images from a sex-ed curriculum designed by
Planned Parenthood. The cartoons, it decided, were “too graphic.” The Times was right. The images were too graphic for adults,
and definitely too graphic for our children.
I pray that all parents will contact their children’s schools,
to “opt-out” of disordered sexual education. And I pray that
parents will seriously consider Catholic schools. The Catholic
schools of the Archdiocese of Denver partner with parents, to

see aquila, page 8

Gov. John Hickenlooper’s
decision to spare convicted
killer Nathan Dunlap’s life last
month fueled the efforts of the
Denver Archdiocese, working
through the Colorado Catholic Conference, and some
lawmakers to repeal the death
penalty in Colorado.
“My support for the death
penalty’s repeal is rooted in
my respect for the dignity of
all human life,” said Denver
Archbishop Samuel Aquila after Hickenlooper’s decision on
May 22. “Every human being
has a fundamental right to life.
It is wrong to take life needlessly, either through execution, or
abortion, or criminal acts of
violence.”
Rep. Angela Williams, a Catholic Democrat, said her faith
was the foundation of why she
supported a failed bid to repeal
the death penalty in the Legislature’s session this year. Some
legislators said the bill stalled
because of a threatened veto
by Hickenlooper.
The governor was forced to
make a decision on Dunlap
because he faced execution
the week of Aug. 18 for killing
three teenagers and a 50-yearold mother in 1993 at the Aurora Chuck E. Cheese restaurant.
“I believe from a truly spiritual standpoint in the sanctity
of life,” Williams said. “It is only God that gives life and only
God should take life away.”
While Williams saw the governor struggle with the issue,
she wished he would have
made a clear decision. The
temporary reprieve guarantees Dunlap won’t be executed

during the remainder of
Hickenlooper’s current term
through Jan. 13, 2015. A future
governor could reinstate Dunlap’s death sentence.
J.D. Flynn, chancellor of the
archdiocese, said Hickenlooper’s decision was a “first step” toward repealing the death penalty. The Church teaches that the
death penalty can be enforced if
there is an immediate threat to
public safety, but life in prison
is the best option for heinous
criminals already incarcerated.
“If we are caviler about any
life, including the lives of death
penalty inmates, we treat life
with less dignity and that undermines our commitment to
the gospel of life,” Flynn said.
He called on Catholics to
take the death penalty issue as
seriously as abortion.
“Some Catholics separate
the death penalty and prolife,” Flynn said. “Regardless
of the circumstances, we must
preserve and protect the divine
gift of life.”
Rep. Kevin Priola, a Catholic
Republican, initially co-sponsored the proposal to repeal
the death penalty but later
withdrew his support for the
bill when pro-life language in
the proposal was removed to
pacify other legislators and get
their support.
“I want the discussion not to
just be about the death penalty in the state of Colorado but
we need to protect lives from
conception, and all years in
between, to death,” he said.
Colorado has executed 103
death row inmates since the
first recorded public execution
in 1859. The method of execution was hanging until 1934

when the gas chamber was
used and later the state adopted lethal injection. Since 1967,
two convicted killers have been
executed, the last in 1997 when
murderer and rapist Gary Davis died of lethal injection.
Families of Dunlap’s victims strongly criticized the
governor for sparing Dunlap’s
life. Archbishop Aquila urged
prayers for those families and
other victims of crime.
“I support the abolition of
the death penalty because I
want to respond to evil with
love,” Archbishop Aquila said.
“It is my hope that every person on death row, indeed every
person, will have the opportunity to encounter Jesus Christ,
to repent, and to know the Father’s mercy and love.”
The death penalty debate
will continue to be personal
for lawmakers, Williams said,
whether because of their faith
or being touched by violence.
Rep. Rhonda Fields, an Aurora
Democrat, supports the death
penalty while the two murderers of her son and his fiancée
sit on death row.
Williams’ sister-in-law was
injured in the Oklahoma City
bombing of the Alfred P. Murrah federal building in 1995.
She awoke early to watch the
television coverage of convicted
murderer Timothy
McVeigh’s execution.
“McVeigh did not suffer,”
Williams said of the lethal injection that ended his life. “He
went to sleep. And many of the
families who lost loved ones
said they still walk around with
the pain of that loss. The death
penalty did not take that pain
away.”
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Catholic schools instill academics and a
love of Christ and his Church, parents say

sBy Wayne Laugesen
, Some young boys in the glitzy
nVail Valley come home from
school using curse words and
-pretending to shoot each other
in games like “cops and robbers.”
Not the oldest boys of John and
Elizabeth Labenski, who prefer
to pretend they are priests.
d “Sometimes they come home
dfrom school and play Mass,”
John said of his boys, who are 8
and 6. “They get down our cruIcifix and go through the whole
hthing. One pretends he’s a priest
.and the other is choir director. It’s
cute.”
y Their 4-year-old brother pretends he’s a worshipper in the
pews.
Labenski says the game reflects a love of Jesus and the
eCatholic Church instilled in his
lchildren by teachers at St. Clare
,of Assisi Catholic School in Edwards, Colo.
. “Our boys are not religious fanatics, but they love their faith,
they respect priests and they
absolutely love their school,”
eLabenski said.
St. Clare is among 39 schools
soverseen by the Office of Cathyolic Schools, an agency funded
by the Archbishop’s Catholic
.Appeal, an annual drive to raise
emoney to spread, teach, pro-mote, reaffirm, safeguard and
ydeepen the faith. The ACA helps
to fund 40-plus ministries in the
”Denver Archdiocese.
- The archdiocese’s Catholic
eschools range in size from 100
students to 600. Some are in affluent areas, while others serve
communities in which 100 percent of students qualify for free
nor reduced lunch under federal
income standards.
“It’s a very well-rounded learning environment and it was the
best music curriculum we could
find,” John Labenski said. “Mostly we like the fact that God is
allowed in the classroom. Faith
should be an everyday thing, not
just a Sunday thing.”
Richard Thompson grew up
in an entrepreneurial family
that owned resorts, gas stations,
apartments and an array of small
businesses. That background,
he believes, has proved useful
in running the Office of Catholic Schools as the archdiocesan

2013
Archbishop’s
Catholic Appeal

What: Donations to support
the archdiocesan Church
Online: www.archden.org/
donate
Mail: 1300 S. Steele St.,
Denver, CO 80210
Questions: Call 303-715-3111 or
email joann.baca@archden.org

superintendent of Catholic
schools. Today, Thompson’s in
the business of helping children
achieve two very important
goals.
“We help the child get into
heaven, and into college. Both
are important, but one is more
important than the other,”
Thompson said, adding that ACA
funding is vital to help his office
support Catholic schools.
The Lebenski’s chose St. Clare
School after researching a variety of institutions in a highly
competitive educational market
that’s facilitated by Colorado’s
open enrollment law.
Several of the public, public
charter and private schools they
looked at offered good academic curriculums. But something
was missing. None had a crucifix
on the wall or any other sign of
Jesus. Students didn’t pray and
teachers seldom, if ever, mentioned God.
Outside of the church and
home, the children were already
immersed in a secular world and
the couple wanted an education
that would help them catechize
the kids.

Look Who’s
Reading the
CBS4 sportscaster Vic Lombardi sits in his office to read about
the latest news in the Denver Catholic Register. Have you
joined the Register’s voluntary subscription campaign, Join the
Mission, yet? If not, find out how to join on Page 20.
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“Blessed as we are to live in
this country, it’s so secularized
now that we feel it would be
confusing to send our children
to a school system where God
is not welcome,” Elizabeth said,
as quoted in the Archdiocese of
Denver Catholic Schools annual
report for 2013.
They wanted God in their children’s lives 24 hours a day. It was
important they “be able to pray
and talk about their faith and be
around other children who are
able to love Jesus the same way,”
said Elizabeth, a former music
teacher at Iowa State University.
“As an educator, I see them
growing spiritually, intellectually
and socially,” she said.
Thompson often hears from
people who think Catholic
schools were important only
around the turn of the 20th century, when Catholics were subjected to rampant bigotry and
hostility from much of society.
Today, Thompson said, children
are subjected to sex education
curriculums in public schools
that try to normalize homosexuality and promiscuity.
“A Catholic education is
more essential now than ever,”
Thompson said, explaining that
popular culture bombards children with secularist messages
that fly in the face of Catholic
teachings.
“Our schools are excellent academically, but we are giving a
whole-child education that involves more than just academics,” said Thompson, who came
to the archdiocese 12 years ago.
Along with educating and catechizing children, Thompson
said Catholic schools help sustain the Church.
“Children are the here and now
of the Church, but they are also
future leaders of the Church,”
Thompson said, explaining that
proper catechization requires
more than a weekly religious education course.
Thompson’s office—a lean bureaucracy composed of him, two
associate superintendents and
three support staff—provides
the schools with policies, legal
consultation,
administrative
oversight and marketing campaigns essential to educating the

See Appeal, Page 6
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Christopher Stefanick

Who is St. Francis?

Below is Part 1 of a two-column series on St. Francis of Assisi.
Part 2 will run in the June 19 issue.
Catholics the world over have statues of him holding birds
in their gardens. No doubt, St. Francis paraphernalia has
increased ten-fold with the election of our new pope. But who
was this man?
With many saint stories, myths have mixed with facts over
the centuries. In the case of St. Francis’ radical witness, what
often sounds like a medieval fairytale is actually true!
Francis’ dad, a successful cloth merchant, had plenty of
money, and Francis knew how to spend it. He was the life of
the party. He loved to sing, wear the finest clothes, and eat the
best food money could buy.
But he wanted more. He wanted glory! That longing drove
him to become a knight—a career move he failed at miserably. In a battle between Assisi and Perugia he was taken
prisoner for more than a year.
It was in that lonely prison where he began to be stripped
of everything he had previously defined himself by. Notoriety,
wealth, pleasure … gone. After being ransomed, he set out
for another military journey but his dreams of glory were cut
short again, this time by illness. Before he could regain his
strength, he received a vision in a dream telling him to give
up his adventure and go back home to Assisi. He rode home a
defeated knight, but his journey to true glory had just begun.
Back home he tried to join in the parties he had been the
center of, but something had changed in him. He began
to join in the revelry less and less, and retreated into silent
prayer more and more, and he began to see everything he had
previously lived for in a new light.
It is said that he once turned upside down so he could
look at the world as it really was. Upside down it looks like
everything is fragile, hanging on a thread, about to fall into
the abyss … the bigger, heavier, costlier things even more so.
He wanted to be free of every precarious weight of this world.
This man who had loved luxury began to fall in love with what
he called “Lady Poverty.” His heart was set on a new goal: to
become poor and a servant of the poor.
One day while passing by a leper, Francis overcame his
repulsion and fear, jumped down from his horse, embraced
him, and gave the man all the money he had. Then, on a pilgrimage to Rome, Francis dove deeper into poverty. He emptied his purse as a donation at St. Peter’s Basilica, exchanged
his nice clothes with a beggar, and spent time begging with
the poor.
After returning home, he was praying before a crucifix
and heard the voice of Jesus speak from it, “Go, Francis, and
rebuild my house, which is falling into ruin.” He thought Jesus
was talking about the little chapel where he was praying.
He could never have imagined that Jesus was calling him,
through his spirit of poverty and love of the Gospel, to be
an agent of spiritual renewal for the whole Roman Catholic
Church, which, in the early 1200s, had been entangled in
political power and wealth.
As impulsive as a holy man as he had been as a party animal, Francis sold his father’s cloth to get building supplies.
His father became infuriated with his son. He had failed to
become a knight with all the armor he bought him, failed
to become a businessman, was giving away his money, and
by now his seemingly crazy behavior had made Francis the
laughing stock of Assisi. He had Francis beaten, bound, and
thrown into a dark cell.
When his dad brought him before the bishop to be judged
and to cut off his inheritance, Francis tore off his clothes and
gave them to his father saying: “Pietro Bernardone is no longer my father. From now on I can say with complete freedom,
‘Our Father who art in heaven.’”
He now had complete freedom from any worldly tie. Not
long afterward he was seen praying in ecstasy, simply repeating again and again, “My God and my all!”
Visit speaker and author Christopher Stefanick at www.
RealLifeCatholic.com. Stefanick’s column is distributed by the
Denver Catholic Register, the official newspaper of the Denver
Archdiocese.
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gEORGE wEIGEL

‘Pacem in Terris’ at 50
In the course of preparing “The End and the Beginning,” the
second volume of my biography of John Paul II, I was struck by
a historical coincidence that isn’t much remarked these days:
the opening of the Second Vatican Council in October 1962
coincided almost precisely with the Cuban Missile Crisis.
Pope John XXIII solemnly opened the Council on Oct. 11;
national security adviser McGeorge Bundy showed President
Kennedy reconnaissance photos of Soviet missile and bomber
emplacements in Cuba on Oct. 16; and while the Council sorted
itself out, the world held its breath during 13 days at the brink
of nuclear war. That shattering experience had two important
impacts on the remainder of Pope John’s pontificate: it strengthened the pope’s determination to explore the possibility of a
modus vivendi with the Soviet Union and the communist regimes it controlled in east central Europe; and it helped inspire
the pope’s 1963 encyclical, “Pacem in Terris,” whose very title,
“Peace on Earth,” evoked a widely-shared aspiration in the wake
of the October 1962 superpower showdown.
The new Vatican “eastern politics”—the Ostpolitik, as it
became known—cannot claim much success. Soviet persecution of Christian churches actually increased during the years
of John XXIII. The Ostpolitik of Pope John’s successor, Paul VI,
destroyed much of the Church’s credibility in Hungary, did little
to ease the pressure on Catholics in what was then Czechoslovakia, and created circumstances that led to serious penetration
of the Vatican by Soviet-bloc intelligence agencies. Perhaps the
one important accomplishment of the Ostpolitik was that it
became, in a wholly unanticipated way, a kind of diplomatic
façade behind which the unexpected Polish pope, John Paul II,
could hammer on Soviet-bloc human rights violations even as
Vatican diplomats continued a series of negotiations that were
going essentially nowhere.
What about “Pacem in Terris,” though? As the Church and
the world marked the encyclical’s golden jubilee this past April,
what might be considered its lasting accomplishments?
The first of these achievements had to do with the encyclical’s
global reception: the universal resonance of “Pacem in Terris”
confirmed the late-20th century papacy as a unique voice of
moral authority among the deeply divided and often-conflicted
tribes of Planet Earth. That authority has continued into the 21st
century, thanks to the two U.N. addresses of John Paul II and the
“September Addresses” of Benedict XVI in Regensburg, Paris,
London and Berlin. That same moral authority has already begun
to be wielded by Pope Francis who, in his post-election address to
the diplomats at the Holy See, reminded the assembled representatives of worldly power that there can be no peace without
reference to the moral truths embedded in the world and in us—
truths that are accessible to everyone by the use of reason.
The second enduring impact of “Pacem in Terris” was to have
inserted the Catholic Church fully into the late-modern debate
over human rights, aligning the Church with those human
rights activists who played key roles in bringing down the Berlin
Wall and ending communist tyranny in Europe—a historic transition that made “peace on earth” (including the disarmament
for which John XXIII called) more of a reality. Like many United
Nations documents, and like subsequent Church statements,
“Pacem in Terris” engaged in “rights talk” rather loosely, with
virtually every imaginable social good being described as a “human right.” That has led to some enduring issues, even problems, in the explication of Catholic social doctrine. But matters
of conceptual precision notwithstanding, there should be no
doubt that the Church’s deployment of the language of “human
rights” has helped magnify its moral voice in world affairs.
Then there is “order,” a recurring idea throughout the encyclical. The world is being “ordered”—shaped and governed—by
various contending forces, John XXIII noted; by what principles
will that “ordering” continue? By brute force—political, military,
or economic? Where is the space in world affairs in which moral
principles can act as a leaven in the world’s getting itself in order?
An urgent question today, just as it was in 1963.
George Weigel is Distinguished Senior Fellow of the Ethics and
Public Policy Center in Washington, D.C. Weigel’s column is distributed by the Denver Catholic Register, the official newspaper
of the Denver Archdiocese. Phone: 303-715-3215.

Homeless mom’s honored on Mother’s Day
Catholic Charities Samaritan
House Homeless Shelter partnered with Shamrock Foods
Company to celebrate resident
mothers with a catered Mother’s
Day brunch May 11. Each mother was given a long-stemmed
rose along with a special basket
of goodies. Charities’ generous
community of donors compiled
over 75 gift baskets to be given
to client mothers on their special day. See more photos of the
event at www.facebook.com/
CatholicCharitiesDenver.
At
right: Mother Latashia and her
children currently reside in the
family unit at Samaritan House.
In reaction to the day’s festivities,
she exclaimed, “We are so happy to have such a yummy meal, and I loved the basket!”

Photo provided

Denver Serrans honor 120 religious sisters
“We are so grateful for your
loving recognition of our service”
was the oft replied acceptance
to the Denver Serra Club’s annual Religious Sisters Appreciation
Day, held April 13 at Church of the
Risen Christ parish hall in Denver.
The Serrans replied with their
most generous offering of gift
certificates and gifts to 120 religious sisters of the Archdiocese
of Denver. The day began with a
Mass celebrated by Father Doug
Grandon, who in his tribute to
the sisters noted 18 different
ministries performed by them.
After the Mass, a social hour, luncheon, and prize drawings concluded the festive event.
Above, from left: Dominican
In expressing their appreciation at the conclusion of the Sister Theresa Ann Kunth, Doevent, the sisters stood and sang minican Sister Maria Ivana Begovic, Carmelite Sister Faustina
a tribute to the Serrans.

Letter to the Editor

Gosnell atrocities
In response to the conviction
of baby murderer, Kermit Gosnell, Ilyse Hogue, president of
NARAL, described Dr. Gosnell’s
clinic and practices as “a peek
into the world before Roe v. Wade
made legal a woman’s right to
make her own choices” (Catholic
News Service).
Thanks to courageous young
women with video cameras, we
are actually seeing into the world
after Roe v. Wade where doctors
and staff eagerly and happily kill
born and pre-born children and
even counsel their desperate
mothers not to go to the hospital.
If Gov. Andrew Cuomo gets

Photo by Corie DuChateau courtesy of Denver Serra Club

Deppe, Dominican Sister Mariam Kopenhafer and Dominican
Sister Veronica Buckmaster pose
for a photo holding gift baskets.

his way, women from Colorado conversion of heart so that when
or anywhere else could come to the Author of Life judges him,
New York and have a de-crimi- mercy will save his soul.
nalized Gosnell-abortion.
George A. Morton
This is what New York State
Hopewell Junction, N.Y.
Senate Majority Co-Leader
Dean Skelos had to say about it:
“(The) guilty verdict in the KerLetters
mit Gosnell trial in Pennsylvania
to the Editor
highlights the potential danger
in passing the so-called ReproLetters should be no more than 250 words
ductive Health Act, ... that would
and should include the writer’s name, address and telephone number. We rely on our
greatly expand late-term aborreaders to recognize that the opinions extion in New York, and open the
pressed in letters to the editor are those of
door to similar horrors.”
the author and are not necessarily those of
the Archdiocese of Denver. Letters containHogue boasts that “justice was
ing plainly misstated facts, misinformation
served to Kermit Gosnell and he
or libelous statements will not be printed.
will pay the price for the atrocities
Unsigned letters will not be printed. Letters
he committed” (CNS). But justice
may be edited. Send letters to: Editor,
Denver Catholic Register, 1300 S. Steele St.,
is never served by the promoters
Denver, CO 80210 or fax to 303-715-2045.
of abortion, nor by their bosses.
E-mail us at: editor@archden.org.
Let us pray that Gosnell has a

Archbishop Aquila’s Schedule
June 10 – 13: U.S. Conference of Catholic Bishops meeting, San Diego
June 16: Mass, Spanish Charismatic Congress, Douglas County Fairgrounds (2 p.m.)
June 19: Ordination of Bishop-elect John Folda, Fargo

Correction
The photo of Regis Jesuit Boys’ Division valedictorian Jacob Lennert in the May 22
Denver Catholic Register was incorrect due to erroneous information submitted to the
DCR. The Register regrets the error. Jacob Lennert is correctly identified here.
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OffICIAL AppOINTMENTS
rev. Faustinus anyamele, appointed parochial vicar, St. Mary Parish, Greeley, Colo., effective June 27, 2013, for a three-year period.
rev. noe carreon, granted a six-month
sabbatical for medical reasons, effective
June 1, 2013.
Msgr. Jorge de los santos, appointed
administrator pro-tem, Holy Rosary Parish,
Denver, Colo., effective June 1, 2013. This is
in addition to his duties as vicar for Hispanic
Ministry.
rev. david nix, appointed parochial vicar,
Blessed John XXIII Parish, Fort Collins, Colo.,
effective June 18, 2013, for a three-year
period.
rev. Felix Zermeño-Martin, appointed
administrator, Our Lady of Grace Parish,
Denver, Colo., effective June 1, 2013, for a
one-year period.
The following assignments by Rev. José
Noriega, D.C.J.M., superior general, Disciples
of the Hearts of Jesus and Mary, Rome, are
confirmed by Archbishop Samuel J. Aquila,
S.T.L.
rev. Luis granados d.c.J.M., granted presbyteral faculties of the Archdiocese of Denver, and appointed parochial vicar, St. Mary
Parish, Littleton, effective Aug. 1, 2013, until
his ministry in the archdiocese is completed.
rev. armando Marsal, d.c.J.M., appointed
parochial vicar, St. Mary Parish, Littleton,
Colo., effective July 1, 2013.

The following assignments by Rev. M.
Ignatius, provincial superior, Mary Queen of
Apostles Province, Heralds of Good News,
South India, are confirmed by Archbishop
Samuel J. Aquila, S.T.L.
rev. edison chinnappan, granted presbyteral faculties of the Archdiocese of Denver and
appointed parochial vicar, Cathedral Basilica
of the Immaculate Conception, Denver, Colo.,
effective June 18, 2013, for a three-year
bperiod.

-rev. Francise Xavier saleth, granted presbynteral faculties of the Archdiocese of Denver,
eand appointed parochial vicar, St. Helena
Parish, Fort Morgan, and its quasi-parish, St.
Francis of Assisi, Weldona, Colo., effective
June 18, 2013, for a three-year period.
The following assignment by Rev. Louis Morrone, O.P., vicar provincial, Dominican Friars,
Province of Saint Albert the Great, Chicago,
Ill., is confirmed by Archbishop Samuel J.
Aquila, S.T.L.
rev. gerald stookey, o.p., appointed parttime parochial vicar, St. Dominic Parish,
Denver, Colo., effective immediately, for a
three-year period.
The following assignments by Rev. Christopher Popravak, O.F.M. Cap., provincial minister, the Capuchin Province of Mid-America,
Denver, Colo., are confirmed by Archbishop
Samuel J. Aquila, S.T.L.
rev. James (Barnabas) eichor, o.F.M. cap.,
granted presbyteral faculties of the Archdiocese of Denver, and assigned as chaplain,
Archdiocesan Prison Ministry, effective Aug.
1, 2013, until his ministry in the archdiocese
is completed. He will be in residence at St.
Francis of Assisi Friary, Denver, Colo.
rev. John cousins, o.F.M. cap., granted
presbyteral faculties of the Archdiocese of
Denver, and assigned Guardian of St. Francis
of Assisi Friary, effective July 1, 2013, until
his ministry in the Archdiocese of Denver
is completed. He will be in residence at St.
Francis of Assisi Friary, Denver, Colo.
The following assignment by Rev. Bernard-Marie Dewilde, C.B., superior general
of the Brothers’ Branch, Community of the
Beatitudes, Blagnac, France, is confirmed by
Archbishop Samuel J. Aquila, S.T.L.
rev. Luc-Marie vaillant, c.B., granted
presbyteral faculties of the Archdiocese of

Denver, and appointed parochial vicar, St.
Catherine of Siena Parish, Denver, Colo.,
effective June 1, 2013, until his ministry in
the archdiocese is completed.

Where there’s a Will…

deacon glenn allison, reappointed deacon
at Our Lady of Fatima Parish in Lakewood,
Colo., effective June 1, 2013.
deacon cesar perez aquirre, relieved of
duties as associate director of Hispanic deacons, effective May 16, 2013, and reappointed deacon at Our Lady of Peace Parish in
Greeley, Colo., effective June 1, 2013.
deacon Joseph Benjamin, reappointed
deacon at St. Joseph Parish in Akron, Colo.,
effective June 1, 2013.
deacon richard Boyd, reappointed deacon
at Our Lady of Fatima Parish in Lakewood,
Colo., effective June 1, 2013.
deacon henry concha, appointed associate
director of Hispanic deacons, effective May
16, 2013. This assignment is concurrent with
his decree as deacon at St. Cajetan Parish in
Denver, Colo.
deacon rodger creel, reappointed deacon
at Shrine of St. Anne Parish in Arvada, Colo.,
effective June 1, 2013.
deacon philip criste, reappointed deacon
at St. Bernadette Parish in Lakewood, Colo.,
effective June 1, 2013.
deacon oscar del villar, reappointed deacon
at Immaculate Conception Parish in Lafayette, Colo., effective June 1, 2013.
deacon hugh downey, released from duties
at the Office of the Diaconate and appointed
deacon at St. Joan of Arc Parish in Arvada,
Colo., and reappointed missionary deacon to
Africa, effective June 1, 2013.
deacon ruben estrada, released from duties at Sacred Heart Parish in Denver, Colo.,
and appointed deacon at Holy Cross Parish
in Thornton, Colo., effective June 1, 2013.
deacon Michael Fletcher, reappointed
deacon at Christ on the Mountain Parish in
Lakewood, Colo., effective June 1, 2013.
deacon greg Frank, reappointed deacon at
St. Mary Parish in Littleton, Colo., effective
June 1, 2013.

Creating a Will is an important way to record and remember
what matters most to you …
Personally – Secure an inheritance for your loved ones.
Financially – Ease the distribution of your assets and
minimize taxes.
Spiritually – Let your Will strengthen your parish and our
Catholic community.
The Catholic Foundation of Northern Colorado is here to help
you understand the advantages of creating a Will.

deacon Joseph gerber, reappointed deacon
at St. Joan of Arc Parish in Arvada, Colo.,
effective June 1, 2013.

After all, you can’t take it with you. But you can give it a way

deacon dennis Langdon, reappointed
deacon at St. Joseph Parish in Golden, Colo.,
effective June 1, 2013.

Discover how your Will can include a bequest, trust, annuity,

deacon Wilfredo Liwanag, reappointed
deacon at St. Michael the Archangel Parish
in Aurora, Colo., effective June 1, 2013.

honor our Catholic values in the name of your family.

deacon gerardo Martinez, reappointed
deacon at St. Therese Parish in Aurora, Colo.,
effective June 1, 2013.
deacon gary rogge, reappointed deacon at
St. Thomas More Parish in Centennial, Colo.,
effective June 1, 2013.
deacon donald schaefer, reappointed
deacon at Holy Name Parish in Englewood,
Colo., effective June 1, 2013.
deacon John thunblom, reappointed
deacon at Queen of Peace Parish in Aurora,
Colo., effective June 1, 2013.

to serve the greater good.

life insurance policy or real estate property—and how you can

Do not store up for yourselves treasures on earth …
but treasures in heaven.
MATTHEW 6:19–21
What better way to leave your legacy than in the love of
Jesus Christ?
By creating a Will, you can …

Give it a way.

deacon Milton Webre, reappointed deacon at
Christ on the Mountain Parish in Lakewood,
Colo., effective June 1, 2013.
deacon John Wehrman, reappointed deacon
at St. Peter Parish in Greeley, Colo., effective
June 1, 2013.
deacon James Wolfe, reappointed deacon at
Immaculate Conception Parish in Lafayette,
Colo., effective June 1, 2013.
deacon paul Zajac, reappointed deacon at
St. Anthony of Padua Parish in Denver, Colo.,
effective June 1, 2013.

303.468.9885 | 1.866.437.1842 | www.TheCatholicFoundation.com

Inspired Planning & Giving
Our planning services are offered as a courtesy to our donors.
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volunteers who keep god in ‘godmother’ honored
organized its first senior Health
Fair in 2010 in collaboration with
various organizations to provide
on-site health screening and increase awareness of health issues
for seniors and their families.

By JuLie FiLBy

Supporters and friends of the
Denver Archdiocese’s Hispanic Ministry gathered May 19 for
the 2013 Las Madrinas Tribute at
Centro San Juan Diego in northwest Denver. The tribute recognized several leaders in the Hispanic community that personify
the spirit of “La Madrina” (godmother) through their dedicated
service.
The event is an annual fundraiser for Bienestar Family Services, the branch of Hispanic
ministry that serves low-income
individuals and families through
support services; leadership programs; and citizenship, GED,
computer and English classes. Bienestar served more than
6,000 individuals in 2012.
Individuals and organizations honored this year were as
follows.

Madrina (godmother) award

Role model who demonstrates
untiring dedication
Diana Chavez has volunteered,
and assisted director Sister Alicia
Cuaron, at Bienestar Family Services since its inception in 1998
when it was located at St. Joseph’s
Church. She has been a dedicated force assisting with programs
such as the annual Vino y Chocolate Toy Drive, Jugueton Toy
Drive, Las Madrinas Tribute and
the Senior Health Fair.
“She is always available and
willing to help with what is needed,” said Jennie Marquez, director of operations at Centro.

estrella (star) award

photo by Lara montoya/eL puebLo CatoLICo

Las Madrinas Award winners, from left: María Valdez for Christian Legal Society; Diane Chavez, La Madrina; Andrés Chaparro
and Adriana Muro for Telemundo. Not pictured: Martha Ruschival.
Chavez has also been an active member at the Latina Safehouse serving as treasurer and
on the fundraising committee,
and currently as interim director.
In addition, she has completed
the volunteer victim advocate
program through the Denver
District Attorney’s Office, and is a
student at the University of Denver Women’s College. When she
is not volunteering or studying,
she enjoys reading, painting and
guitar lessons.

Corazón (heart) award

One who volunteers with love
and dedication
Martha Ruschival, B.S.N., R.N.,
and executive director of the
TUCC Foundation—an organization dedicated to advancing

Volunteers who shine brightly for
their community efforts
The Christian Legal Society
helps individuals who are seeking legal assistance with issues
surrounding immigration, domestic abuse, traffic citations
and other legal matters—all at
no cost.
“The society has partnered
with the Justice and Mercy Legal
Aid Clinic to provide legal services to those who cannot speak
for themselves,” explained Marquez. “And for the rights of all
who are destitute or in need of
help.”
As the majority of clients have
limited English proficiency, the
organization opened a Spanish-speaking clinic at Centro in
April 2009.
The mission of the CLS is to
inspire, encourage and equip
Christian lawyers and law students, both individually and in
community, to proclaim, love
and serve Jesus Christ through
the study and practice of law,
and by providing legal assistance
to those in need.

urologic care in the Rocky Mountain region through advocacy, research, education and support—
has been an unfailing supporter
of the Bienestar’s Senior Health
Fair for the past three years.
“She not only assists in the organization of the health fair as a
member of the planning committee,” said Marquez. “But she
has been instrumental in bringing free screening services to the
fair, including over 200 prostate,
testicular, bladder and colon
cancer screenings.”
Ruschival has also ensured
that blood screenings for diabetes and cholesterol, as well
rebozo (shawl) award
as testing for hypertension and
One who offers personal and
high blood pressure, were availJulie Filby: 303-715-3123; julie.
financial resources to embrace
able to all who attend.
filby@archden.org; www.twitter.
Bienestar programs
Bienestar Family Services
Since 2010 KDEN Telemundo com/DCRegisterJulie

hispanics in the u.s.a.: a problem or a blessing?
By denver cathoLic
register

Luis Soto, the director of Hispanic Ministry for the Archdiocese of Denver, has been trying to
answer a question for years now.
The question arose a while
back after he heard then-Archbishop Charles Chaput, O.F.M.
Cap., of Denver address a group
of Hispanics.
“You bring new life to the
Church,” the archbishop said.
“You are a transfusion of new
blood; you are a blessing—now
you have to prove it.”
“Since then,” Soto reflected,
“I have lived with this question
in my heart: how can we prove

appeal
from page 3

public about the value of Catholic education.
The schools are located as far
east as Sterling on the Eastern
Plains, as far west as Glenwood
Springs in the mountains, north
to Fort Collins and as far south as

P

Denver has participated as the
exclusive media sponsor for
the Las Madrinas Tribute and
provided significant value in
video production, according toB
Marquez.
“In addition, Telemundo
Denver has sponsored andN
provided free publicity and en-c
tertainment for Jugueton,” shee
said, of the annual toy drivee
that collects and distributest
more than 1,000 toys to low-in-C
come migrant and immigrant
s
children.
Telemundo’s former mar-C
keting and events coordinator,w
Adriana Muro, was instrumen-c
tal in the collaboration while
serving as a planning commit-l
tee member for Las Madrinasa
t
for several years.
Telemundo Denver also pro-P
vides air time on its local stationR
to promote programs offered
through Centro and Bienestar.
“This is extremely helpful
since Telemundo’s main network reaches Hispanic consumers locally across multiple
platforms,” Marquez said.
Telemundo reaches 210 markets through 14 owned stations,
one independent station, 46
broadcast affiliates and more
than 1,000 cable affiliates.
In addition to the awards
presentation at the gathering,
guests were treated to a luncheon catered by Paxia Restaurant, silent and live auctions,
and entertainment by El Sistema Colorado. For more information, visit www.centrosan
juandiego.org.

that we are a blessing for the
Church?”
The director recently shared
this question with some 40 participants at the annual workshop
“Ministering the Hispanics in
the U.S.A.,” organized by Centro
San Juan Diego, the archdiocese’s
center for pastoral and family
ministry for Spanish-speaking
Catholics.
Soto posed two more questions to the participants: what
kind of leadership will Hispanics
offer the Church in the United
States, and how will their leadership strengthen the increasingly
diverse body of Christ?
He said the Hispanic community often suffers from what he

calls the “Juan Diego Syndrome.”
He explained that when Our Lady of Guadalupe appeared to
St. Juan Diego, she asked him to
deliver a message to the bishop.
The bishop, however, refused
to receive him. The Indian returned to Mary and told her to
find someone more important to
deliver her message.
“I’m a good-for-nothing,” he
told her.
She responded that she could
have chosen anyone to deliver
her message, but she chose him.
Soto said that in the 1960s,
“Hispanic ministry began as a
department of social services,
and even today in some places
this mentality continues.” This

syndrome, he said, makes us
think that we are here to receive,
and to follow everyone else.
“We have to change that vision,” said Soto. “Either we see
Hispanics as ambassadors of the
Gospel, with an important mission within the Church, or they
continue to be seen as recipients
of charity.”
He said another challenge for
Hispanic Ministry is to not focus
too much on cultural differences,
but to recognize what we have in
common with other cultures.
“We are all members of the
same body of Christ,” he said.
Conversely, the director emphasized, “It is important to value the elements of each culture,

St. Thomas More Catholic School
near County Line Road south of
Denver. This August, the office
will open a new kindergarten
through fifth-grade school, at
Our Lady of Loreto parish in Foxfield, which will expand to eighth
grade in coming years.
Catholic school enrollment is
suffering throughout the country, with a national enrollment
decline that averages between 13

and 17 percent. In some major
cities, such as Chicago, dozens
of schools have closed in recent
years. Thompson said that’s not
happening in the Archdiocese of
Denver.
“Our enrollment is stable,”
Thompson said. “We are neither
increasing nor decreasing.”
The average tuition for kindergarten through eighth-grade
schools is $4,155, and $8,350 for

high school students. While donations to the Archbishop’s Catholic Appeal support the Office of
Catholic Schools, 3.79 percent
of all offertory money collected
throughout the archdiocese goes
to capitalize a centralized grant
fund, administered by Thompson’s office, to help support
schools that are struggling and
to assist underprivileged families
with tuition.

but we have to help Hispanics
understand that faith is not just
part of their culture, but rather
an essential part of our life.”
Other challenges and opportunities of Hispanic ministry include the rapid growth of the Hispanic community. On one hand,
Soto explained, the Church has
found herself unprepared to
address the many needs of this
community and her growth, but
on the other hand, the Church
has benefited with an increase in
the total number of faithful.
Another great challenge is immigration, he said, as the legal
status of many Latinos limits
their ability to participate in the
life of the Church.
“We have to respond to these
challenges as a Church,” Soto
underlined, “and that is the purpose of this workshop.”

“I believe that it is important to have God in their lives
every single day to help them
on their journey,” said Mary, a
single mother who works three
jobs and was able to send her
four children to archdiocesan
schools.

Wayne Laugesen: www.twitter.
com/WayneLaugesen
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Pope unites Church with global holy hour

e

oBy esteFania aguirre

o VATICAN CITY (CNA/EWTN
dNews)—Pope Francis united
-churches from all world diocesees June 2 when he presided at
eeucharistic adoration in Rome
sto mark the feast day of Corpus
-Christi.
t He led the prayer, which consists of adoring the body of
-Christ, for worldwide Catholics
,who gathered in churches and
-cathedrals.
e The pontiff presided at the so-lemnity of the Most Holy Body
and Blood of Christ in front of
thousands of people inside St.
-Peter’s Basilica from 5 to 6 p.m.
nRome time.
d “In the feast of Corpus Christi

we are called to worship the Lord,
to adore the Lord in the presence
of the Eucharist,” Father Charles
Rochas told Vatican Radio June 2.
“Being invited by the pope to
adore the Blessed Sacrament is
a strong and powerful way for all
of us to stay focused on the center of our faith, the essential part
of the Christian Faith, meeting
the Lord himself,” said the priest
who belongs to the diocese of Lyons, France.
He noted being a Christian
“is all about being a friend of Jesus, and being a friend of Jesus
is, all about staying with him,
and looking at him and also being looked at by Jesus and being
loved by Jesus himself.”
The idea for churches to be

CommerCial &
residential
mechanical & Plumbing services
since 1906

ACCREDITED
BUSINESS
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Plumbing
Refrigeration
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pope receives
303-777-3037 • Braconier.com
chalice made with
Christopher C. Felton, P.C.
Colorado silver
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violence, drug or human trafficking, economic insecurity, and
those who have been pushed to
the margins of society.
The New Evangelization council had received responses from
hundreds of dioceses worldwide,
including all of those in Vietnam
and South Korea.
The list is a virtual tour of the
globe, stretching from Reykjavik,
Iceland in the north, to dioceses

Faithful
Parishioners

l
e

s
,
,
n

united worldwide in prayer today
is linked to the Year of Faith with
the theme “One Lord, one faith.”
Archbishop Rino Fisichella,
who leads the Pontifical Council
for Promoting New Evangelization, announced May 28 that
there were two intentions for the
Holy Hour.
The first was for the “Church
throughout the world united
today in adoration of the Most
Holy Eucharist,” that the Lord
makes her ever obedient to his
word so that she appears before
the world as “beautiful, without
spot or wrinkle, holy and without
blemish.”
The second intention was
dedicated to people around the
world who are suffering from

in South Africa, Chile and New
Zealand in the south.
Christ was also adored in the
Eucharist in the Cook Islands,
Samoa, Honolulu, Papua New
Guinea, the Solomon Islands
and Guam.
Other countries with a large
number of parishes or dioceses
that participated were: the United States with 243, India with 163,
Brazil with 56, and Italy with 50.
While Pope Francis prayed in
Italian and Latin, the local Holy
Hours were conducted in the local language.

argentine silversmith
Adrian Pallarols presents a
silver chalice to Pope Francis
in May. Pallarols crafted the
liturgical vessel for the pope
and used a piece of silver extracted from a Colorado mine
that was sent by his friend,
Zach Urban, of Sts. Peter and
Paul Parish in Wheat Ridge.
photo provIded

®

Serious personal injury, workers’
compensation, criminal defense
and general civil litigation.
Phone: 303-295-8988
E-mail: chris@christopherfelton.com
2616 W. Alamo Ave.Littleton, CO 80120
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genocide survivor to tell how she kept her faith
By JuLie FiLBy

When there was little reason
for hope, she was comforted by
prayer. When mercy made no
sense, she found a way to forgive.
On Aug. 3, Rwandan genocide
survivor and New York Times
best-selling author Immaculée
Ilibagiza will be in Denver to
share her story of faith, hope and
forgiveness at a one-day retreat
“Treasures of Our Faith: A Day
with Immaculée.” The retreat
took its theme from the current
Year of Faith (Oct. 11, 2012-Nov.
24, 2013) called by Pope Emeritus Benedict XVI as a time of renewal and rediscovery.

TREASuRES Of
OuR fAITH: A DAy
WITH IMMACuLÉE
ILIbAGIZA
When: 8 a.m.-5 p.m. Aug. 3
Where: National Western
Stadium Arena, 4655
Humboldt St., Denver
cost: $57 per person; $95
for two
register: www.immaculee.
com
Questions: Deb Smith at 303523-8688 or ImmaculeeDenver8.3.2013@gmail.com

“Sometimes people don’t understand the treasures of our
faith,” Ilibagiza said during a
phone conversation with the
Denver Catholic Register from her
New York home May 22. “There
are times when only faith comes
to help you to keep your sanity,
to keep peace in your heart when
things don’t make sense.”
Ilibagiza’s life was transformed
during the 1994 Rwandan genocide when more than 1 million
innocent men, women and
children were killed. During
the killing spree, she and seven other women spent 91 days
huddled in silence in a tiny bathroom, hidden by a local pastor. rWandan genocide survivor
and New York Times best-selling author Immaculée Ilibagiza.

Celebrate!

She emerged to find her father,
mother and two brothers had
been murdered.
She credits prayer—in particular a red and white rosary her
father gave her before she went
into hiding—for bringing her
peace and eventually the ability
to forgive her family’s murderers.
“I want to share with people
personally,” she said. “Mixing in
real experiences from my life…
and how people can really let the
faith serve them.”
Since the release of her first
book “Left to Tell” in 2006, she
has continued to share her
journey in additional books including “Led by Faith: Rising
from the Ashes of the Rwandan

Genocide,” “Our Lady of Kibeho”
and “The Boy Who Met Jesus.”
During the retreat, she will give
four presentations including
topics such as forgiveness, the
power of prayer, messages from
the Blessed Mother, and miracles
of the rosary.
Her upcoming book “The Rosary: The Prayer That Saved My
Life,” to be released Aug. 15, will
be available at the Denver retreat.
“In the book, I tell the story
of how I learned the rosary by
praying it with my family, how
I memorized it, and the tricks I
used to memorize it,” she said.
“I want people to feel my love for
the rosary … to feed their own
souls (by praying it).”
A motion picture about her
life is being planned with famed
“Passion of the Christ” producer
Steve McEveety, as well as movies sharing “The Boy Who Met
Jesus” and possibly “Our Lady of
Kibeho.”
“I want people to see, and to
know, we have a faith that can
move mountains … especially
during this Year of Faith,” she
added.
All are invited to “Treasures
of Our Faith: A Day with Immaculée.” To register, visit www.
immaculee.com. The National
Western Stadium Arena is located at 4655 Humboldt St. in
Denver. For more information,
contact organizer Deb Smith at
303-523-8688 or ImmaculeeDenver8.3.2013@gmail.com.

bLESSED AND HEALED THROuGH
CITIZENSHIp
Immaculée Ilibagiza immigrated to the United States from Rwanda in 1998, seeking asylum after she became a potential target
following the country’s 1994 genocide.
Recently, on April 17, Ilibagiza became a U.S. citizen. She described it not only as a blessing, but a type of closure.
“To be able to be an American, I feel like the war is over,” she
said after the ceremony in New York City.
After 14 years, she feels welcomed, accepted—home.
“So when I got (citizenship), I felt like I’ve been waiting so much,”
she said. “I felt like my parents (killed in the genocide) were saying: ‘OK, don’t worry, we’re helping you; now we’ll give you a new
home to protect you.’”

Bishop Machebeuf High School

an academic community of faith

50

Named one of the Top

Catholic High Schools in
the United States for the
fourth school year

29

17

students marched in the
National March for Life
in Washington, D.C.

Denver-Metro area
organizations served on
Shut Down for Service Day

$4.7
million

earned in scholarships
by the Class of 2013

Congratulations to our students, parents, faculty, staff, and alumni
on a blessed & successful 2012-2013 school year!

She was asked to deliver a few words at the ceremony to those
gathered.
“I reminded people to forgive no matter what,” she said, “and to
let go of the past.”
Ilibagiza travels to Rwanda twice a year to lead pilgrims to the
site of Marian apparitions in the town of Kibeho.

aquila

from page 2
reveal the truth while respecting the dignity of the family.
For many families, Catholic
school can be a financial sacrifice. Thankfully, in the Archdiocese of Denver, scholarships
and grants are available, which
help to make Catholic education a possibility. Still, family
budgets are often tight. But
the vocation of parents is

to provide, before all else, a
formation and education that
points children to a relationship with Jesus Christ.
In Colorado, our public
schools are implementing a
program that undermines the
authority of parents and the
dignity of sexuality. I pray parents will find ways to opt-out
from this program, or to provide alternative education, so
that education begins with the
family—and ends with eternal
life in heaven.
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mother hart gave up hollywood
fame to enter monastic life
By doMinic nedBaLski

Dolores Hart seemed to have
it all. A budding star in Hollywood, she
was known
as the first
to kiss Elvis Presley
on screen.
However,
outside her
six years of
Mother
popularity
Dolores Hart
as an actress, her
young life was anything but
easy.
Now known as Mother Dolores, 74, prioress of the Benedictine Abbey of Regina Laudis
in Bethlehem, Conn., she describes a tumultuous childhood as she switched between
her parents’ home in Los Angeles and her grandparents’
home in Chicago. She said
her parents’ divorce caused
difficulties.
“I think I was open to the
problems of domestic life
early and, at 6 years old, life
wasn’t necessarily stable by
any means,” she told the Denver Catholic Register by phone
from her abbey.
Once her acting career took
off in the late 1950s, she became a hit, eventually landing
her a co-starring role with Presley in “Loving You.” She began
receiving fan mail and requests
for autographed photos.
Not long after, she began to
take interest in a beau, Don
Robinson, who she describes
in her recently released memoir, “The Ear of the Heart,” as
her ideal counterpart. She later visited the Abbey of Regina
Laudis and asked the prioress,
Mother Benedict, if she was
material to enter the monastery. Mother Benedict said no.
“She saw I was immature in
my experience and that any
woman who comes into a monastic situation is facing the
situation of ‘death’ (of your old
life) and you can’t just come
from zero,” Mother Dolores
said. “She said, ‘Do your Hollywood thing and get it off your
chest.’”
As her performing career was
taking off, her shaky relationship with her mother continued to decline. She managed,
however, to maintain a close
relationship with her grandfather, who moments before
his death was able to hear his
granddaughter perform one
last time.
“That was a tremendous gift
because he had been the patriarch,” she said.
She eventually accepted an
engagement ring from Robinson. But she wanted to keep it

SpECIAL
pRE-CATHOLIC
MEDIA CONfERENCE EVENT
What: “A Conversation with
Mother Dolores Hart”
When: 7 p.m.-8 p.m. June 18
cost: Free, but RSVPs are
appreciated
rsvp to: editor@colorado
catholicherald.com

Book cover
secret for six months.
In the meantime, she played
the role of St. Clare in “Francis
of Assisi.” You might think that
would sway her to enter the
monastery, but it did not.
“When you do a film, you are
so engrossed in the practicality of (it),” she said. “I was trying to be certain I did a good
enough job to play the role as
best as I could.”
The monastic calling then
came in 1963. Mother Dolores
stressed it didn’t come in “a
lightning bolt.” But she did
have to deal with the end of her
acting career and turned down
a co-starring role with Marlon
Brando.
The most difficult thing she
had to do was tell Robinson
about her decision.
“The words he said wouldn’t
be appropriate,” she joked.
“He told me to just remember
that every love relationship
doesn’t have to stay at the altar. He stayed close to the abbey for 50 years up until he
died.”
Once situated in the monastery, she had trouble getting
accustomed to her new way of
life. She says that she cried herself to sleep every night for the
first three years.
Interestingly, one of the first
calls she received after making
her decision to pursue religious life was from Presley.
“I was very touched by his response and he just wished me
well,” she said. “That meant a
great deal to me.”
She was soon informed that
her mother had died, leaving
her without either parent. In
her book, Mother Dolores says
she believes what she’s doing
as a religious fulfills what was
missing in their lives.
“One of the great sufferings
that my parents endured was
that there was no stability in
their relationship,” she said.
“Monastic life has offered me
the value of stability.”

2013
CATHOLIC MEDIA
CONfERENCE






Free event open to all ages
Stations of the Cross & Mass
Complimentary BBQ lunch
RSVP Online at

www.Priest4Christ.com/walk

When: June 19-21
Where: Denver Marriott Tech
Center, 4900 S. Syracuse St.,
Denver
cost: One-day pass $195,
three-day pass $315 to $515
More information: www.
catholicpress.org/CMC13

The year 1997 was critical
for Mother Dolores. She had
just had a root canal and was
experiencing chronic pain everywhere. She couldn’t even
walk. Doctors soon diagnosed
her with idiopathic sensory peripheral neuropathy, a disorder that affects the peripheral
nerves.
Today, she continues to live
with the effects of the illness
while receiving treatment and
is even a national spokesperson for the Neuropathy
Association.
Asked what she thought
her life would be like had she
not trusted God, Mother Dolores said it would have been
“lousy.” She said she believes
she was taken by the hand and
led to what’s best for her.
“I think we all have our own
mission and are unique individuals,” she said.
Mother Dolores is now celebrating her 50th anniversary
of religious life with a special
tour of the country to share
her story. She will be making
a pre-Catholic Media Conference stop in Denver June 18.
“A Conversation with Mother Dolores Hart” will take place
at the Denver Tech Center
Marriott Hotel, 4900 S. Syracuse St. from 7 p.m.-8 p.m. An
audience Q-and-A and book
signing will follow. The event is
free, though RSVPs are appreciated. RSVP to editor@coloradocatholicherald.com.
Dominic Nedbalski: 303-7153162, volunteerdcr@archden.org;
www.twitter.com/DCRegister

Dough not miss out
on our

sweet rates!
Mortgage Loan Rates
30 year 3.90%APR*
15 year 3.50%APR*
10 year 3.25%APR*

Home Equity Lines of Credit
(HELOCs)
Put the equity you have invested in your
home to work for you.
Rates as low as 3.25%APR*

Come and get these rates before
they are gone!
Call us FIRST – we can save you $ with
rates as low as 3.25%APR*.
*Rates based on approved credit.
Call us for complete details.

303.424.5037

Your savings federally insured to at least $250,000
and backed by the full faith and credit of the United States Government

NCUA

National Credit Union Administration, a U.S. Government Agency

www.nufcu.com
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Church Scout troops to continue,
will promote moral formation
By Cindy Brovsky

More than just retreats…

Reunions • Weddings • Vow Renewal
Corporate & Staﬀ Training • Youth Groups
Sacramental Preparation
Come for a day or week
Book your next event
with us

719-258-1600

for Tour or Reservations

www.eltesororetreat.org

A decision by the Boy Scouts
of America to allow gay youth
members will not impact the
more than 100-year relationship with the Archdiocese of
Denver, and scouting groups in
parishes and schools will continue to encourage obedience
to Church teaching on issues of
sexuality.
“The Church agrees that no
group should reduce a person to
their sexual orientation or proclivity,” said a statement from
the archdiocese on the May 23
vote. “However, the moral formation of youth must include
a firm commitment to respecting and promoting an authentic
vision of sexuality rooted in the
Gospel itself.”
The ban on openly gay Scout
leaders will still be enforced
when the membership change
begins Jan. 1, 2014.
“The Catholic Committee on
Scouting is here to support the
archbishop and archdiocese,”
said Lee Miller, Denver area
chair. “That will be no different
with this decision.”
While the news garnered
headlines nationwide, Miller said youths in the 49 Scout
troops in Denver sponsored by
the Knights of Columbus have
been busy focusing on projects to earn their emblems and
camping trips. Another 16 Boy
Scout packs are active in the
Longs Peak Council in northern
Colorado.

Freedom

Catholic Reg 3.77” x 4”
Aug. 2012

From Page 1

We care for patients in their homes,
in our own inpatient facility,
in nursing homes or
in assisted living residences.

During transition, we’re with our
patients, supporting loved ones or being
with patients who have no one else.
Our patients are not alone.
Not in life. . . nor death.

Services Department mandate
to provide free contraceptives
contrary to Catholics’ beliefs.
The U.S. Supreme Court will also
decide on the definition of marriage, all of which have profound
impacts on religious freedom.
The Denver Archdiocese’s
participation will begin with the
rally where faithful will be encouraged to be informed about
renewing a culture of life, marriage and religious liberty, and
to take action via prayer, fasting
and evangelization.
All are invited to give witness
to these crucial God-given rights.
“One of the things that is always helpful for us when we are
praying for something and imploring the Lord’s attention to an
issue we are concerned about is
to realize that we do not stand
alone in our petition and our
need,” said Msgr. Thomas Fryar,
moderator of the curia.
The rally is akin to World Youth
Day in Denver, he said, that gave
participants an awareness of the
needs beyond themselves.

Catholic lawmaker Rep.
Frank McNulty, R-Highlands
Ranch, who was a Scout in his
youth and graduated from Mullen High School, said the new
membership policy should not
negatively impact the archdiocese’s programs.
“Scouting teaches important life skills and I don’t think
accepting openly gay Scouts
will affect that,” McNulty said.
“Adults are making a much
bigger deal about this than the
kids.”
But McNulty is concerned
that “a political agenda” will be
pushed to have the membership policy changed, he said.
The U.S. Supreme Court ruled
in 2000 that the Boy Scouts
of America could set its own
membership standards and decide whether gay youths could
join. Since then, gay rights
groups have been lobbying for
a change in policy, including
pressuring corporations that
support scouting groups.
The Boy Scouts of America
emphasized in its statement
that the new membership
standard is not promoting sexual orientation: “Scouting is a
youth program, and any sexual
conduct, whether heterosexual or homosexual, by youth of
scouting age is contrary to the
virtues of scouting.”
The new membership policy
needs acceptance by the Catholic Church and the Church of
Jesus Christ of Latter-day Saints
because nearly 71 percent of

Prayer in the
Square rally
When: noon-2 p.m. June 22
Where: steps of the state Capitol downtown, 200 E. Colfax
Ave., Denver
What: part of the 2013 Fortnight for Freedom campaign to
pray, testify and educate about
religious freedom
Who: all Catholics
Learn more: by visiting www.
usccb.org/issues-and-action/
religious-liberty/fortnightfor-freedom/index.cfm.
Take action: by texting the
word FREEDOM (or LIBERTAD)
to 377377 for updates

the chartered scouting units are
sponsored by these faith-based
groups, according to the organization. Mormon leaders, with
the largest number of charter
units, have publically supported the new policy.
Other dioceses nationwide
released statements that they
will continue to work with the
Boy Scouts, including the Archdiocese of St. Louis: “We encourage Catholics and all people of faith to treat one another
with respect, dignity and love
and to pray for our culture.”
Incorporated in 1910 and
chartered by Congress in 1916,
the Boy Scouts of America’s
mission is to provide education
programs to build character,
and to train and promote active citizenship and personal
fitness. There are more than 2.6
million youths and 1 million
adult members nationwide, according to the organization.
The Denver Archdiocese’s
scouting activities for boys
and girls, from kindergarten
to high school, include catechesis workbooks, field trips to
such places as Mother Cabrini
Shrine, studying Scripture and
saint biographies, family faith
activities, studying the rosary
and preparing sandwiches for
the homeless.
The Catholic Committee on
Scouting provides the Scouts a
recognition Mass where they receive their earned emblems and
a yearly retreat, which includes
mediation and service projects.

asked to raise their petitions to
God through fasting, either from
normal eating routines or from
other habits and luxuries like
watching TV, and give that time
to prayer.
“It would be a sacrifice—and
to do it for a fortnight (14 days)
is indeed even more of a sacrifice,” Msgr. Fryar said. “But it also
speaks to the seriousness of our
commitment to this effort and
this prayer we place before the
Lord.”
While the fruits of fasting and
sacrifice may not occur in a way
faithful want, results may occur
in other ways.
“Sometimes those fruits are
not always exterior to us. Sometimes the fruits are that which is
within,” he said. “I can’t help but
think that if we take seriously the
call to prayer, the call to be aware,
of not only what is going on within our country and society and
home and communities, that it
might create a fruitfulness in our
own determination to say, ‘This
is not someone else’s problem—
this is ours.’”

“The Prayer in the Square is a
similar effort to ask people from
near and far to come and be a
sign and support for one another
in the on-going efforts to secure
the religious freedoms, the assurances for family for community,
that are so necessary in our day
and age within our country and
Nissa LaPoint: 303-715-3138;
beyond,” he said.
nissa.lapoint@archden.org; www.
Denver faithful are especially twitter.com/DCRegisterNissa
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Adoptive dad says special needs children are ‘quietly going extinct’
By Cindy Brovsky

J.D. and Kate Flynn prayed
for a child during their seven
years of marriage. Eventually,
the blessing of adoption came
with an unexpected but welcomed twist.
After a year of waiting and
praying for their child, and the
heartbreak of an “almost-adoption” that fell through, the couple was asked if they would
adopt a baby boy with Down
syndrome—a genetic disorder
that causes developmental
delays. They prayed, and then
said yes.
A year later, they got another
call and within a week a baby
girl, also born with Down syndrome, joined the family.
“We waited a long time
for children and we felt God
opened our hearts and brought
us the kids he wanted to be with
us,” said J.D. Flynn, chancellor
of the Denver Archdiocese.
According to the National
Down Syndrome Society, one
in every 691 babies born in the
United States has the genetic
defect and it is the most common chromosomal condition.
Years ago, the lack of resources
and social stigma often caused
children with Down syndrome
to be institutionalized.
Advances in medicine and
therapy, along with public

education and financial assistance to parents, have helped
keep the children in homes,
integrate them in society and
extend life spans. Many adults
with the condition work and
live independently.
But because doctors can test
unborn children for Down syndrome, many are aborted.
J.D. shared his worries about
those abortions in a column
he wrote for First Things shortly after his daughter’s birth last
December.
“Children like mine are being culled from our species,”
he wrote. “They’re quietly going
extinct.”
On a recent morning, J.D.
fixed his nearly 1-and-a-halfyear-old son, Maximilian Kolbe,
a bowl of oatmeal while his wife
attended to 5-month-old Pia
Therese. Max, who was named
after a Polish priest who offered
his life at Auschwitz to save another prisoner during World
War II, decides breakfast is over
and raises his arms.
Pia, lounging in her mother’s
arms, shows off a tuft of black
hair gathered by a pink rubber
band on top of her head.
“Max likes to grab her ponytail,” Kate said.
The parents are sleep deprived after Max kept them up
all night with a brief illness but
they can’t stop smiling when

Photo provided

Kate Flynn and her husband J.D., hold their children,
Maximilian, 1, and Pia Therese,
5 months.
they look at their children. They
also have to muster their energies to keep up with the numerous appointments with physical therapists, speech therapists
and researching other opportunities that will allow their
children to develop to their full
potential.
“We didn’t know anything
about Down syndrome before
Max,” J.D. said. “The more we
learn, the more we feel it was
God’s plan to send them to us.”
J.D., 30, and Kate, 31, met at
Franciscan University of Steubenville in Ohio. Prior to the

US Bishops’ 2013 Tornado
& Disaster Recovery Fund
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Help our brothers and sisters in the Diocese of
Oklahoma City to rebuild their lives in the wake
of the devastating tornadoes of May 2013.
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Donate to the 2013 Tornado & Disaster Recovery Collection
of the US Bishops’ Conference.
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Proceeds will be used to support the efforts of Catholic Charities USA to
respond to emergency and long-term needs of victims of natural disasters.
Give in your parish: A special second collection will be held in your parish,
either on June 23 or July 7 (see your parish bulletin for details).
You can also mail donations for relief to: Archdiocese of Denver, Office of the
Moderator of the Curia, 1300 S. Steele St., Denver, CO, 80210. Donations should
be made payable to “Archdiocese of Denver,” and indicate in the memo line,
“Tornado & Disaster Recovery 2013.”

adoptions, Kate’s job as a clinical social worker included helping foster families with developmentally disabled children.
“The Lord prepared us
throughout our lives to take
care of our children,” she said.
Greg Willits, director of Evangelization and Family Ministries
for the archdiocese, admire the
couple for taking on the extra
challenges of children with the
genetic disorder.
“It shows J.D. and Kate’s deep
commitment to the sanctity of
life,” Willits said. “It makes me
wonder, could I adopt a child
with special needs? They have
a real concern for other people
and that says a lot about them.”
“The birth parents of both
children chose adoption heroically. They sacrificed for their
children,” J.D. said. The adoptions are open, which means
the birth parents are sent photos of the children regularly and
can arrange visits.
J.D. recalled Max’s birth
mother tenderly holding her
newborn and speaking about
his future before handing the
baby to J.D. and Kate.
“She got up and walked over
to us and it was like Christ’s
walk to Calvary,” J.D. said. “It
was a tremendous sacrifice of
love.”
The couple also recalled the
joy of celebrating Pia’s baptism

with her birth parents. “It was
an honor to pray for Pia with
them,” said J.D.
Max and Pia have a few of
the common physical traits
of Down syndrome, including
low muscle tone, small stature and an upward slant to the
eyes.
While most 1-and-a-halfyear-old toddlers are walking,
and some six-month olds are
beginning to crawl, Max and
Pia are still developing their
motor skills. They also will
face delays with speaking skills
and Kate works to teach them
sign language to communicate such things as when they
wants to eat, drink or just get
down from a highchair.
“Nothing can prepare you
to become a parent and we’re
finding out more every day,”
Kate said. “Our therapists are
great and we brainstorm with
them regularly.”
The couple still envisions
a large family but asked the
adoption agency to file their
phone number for a while.
They want Max walking and
Pia fully recovered from a curable bout with leukemia before
they add to their family—unless God has other plans.
“We know if the adoption
agency called us we could not
say no,” Kate said, smiling at
her husband.
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Summer of ’93: ‘from gangs and guns to God and goodness’
BY JULIE FILBY

This story launches a Denver
Catholic Register series celebrating 20 years of faith since Denver
hosted World Youth Day Aug.
11-15, 1993. Future stories will
share its planning and impact;
this one sets the scene in the Mile
High City in the summer of ‘93.
During the summer of 1993,
Denverites were getting acquainted with their new Major League Baseball team, the
Colorado Rockies; they questioned when the new airport,
DIA, would open as delay after
delay hampered construction;
and they had high hopes for
the upcoming Broncos’ season
with veteran quarterback John
Elway at the helm.
At the same time, the city
was putting finishing touches
on months of planning to host
Pope John Paul II and thousands of pilgrims for World
Youth Day. For the eighth time
in history, young people from
all over the world were invited to gather with the pontiff.
This was the first time a city in
North America was chosen to
host the international event.
“I just don’t think people
understood in Denver how
the magnitude of this person
would overtake the community,” explained KMGH-TV
reporter John Ferrugia, a parishioner of Good Shepherd
Church in Denver, and the only North American TV reporter
to travel with the pope during
his visit. “John Paul II came
to Denver and his message
... crossed all religious lines,
it crossed all ethnic lines, it
crossed all lines.”

Expectations and concerns

There was a backdrop of fear
and anxiety that permeated
Denver as the papal visit was
being planned. Brazen gang
activity had spilled beyond
the inner city, and resulted in
a number of deaths and injuries to innocent by-standers
in neighborhoods and public
venues. The media dubbed it
the “summer of violence.”

“I just don’t think
people understood in
Denver how the magnitude of this person
would overtake the
community”
John Ferrugia
KMGH-TV reporter
“It was so out of control,”
Ferrugia said. “People were really afraid.”
The summer of violence left
74 dead, and even though the
number of homicides was not
higher than other years, people were frightened because
of the haphazard nature of the
gang violence, including the
shootings of 6-year-old Broderick Bell in front of his Park
Hill home and 10-month-old
Ignacio Pardo at the Denver
Zoo.
Denver General Hospital,
now Denver Health Medical
Center, admitted 236 patients
with gunshot wounds over the
course of the summer; up from
176 the year before. Fifty-three
of those patients were under
18.
“People were concerned,”
Ferrugia said. They wondered:

What was going to happen
when the pope got here?
Would there be shootings?
Would gangs take advantage of
the police being occupied with
crowd control?
In addition to concerns
about violence, there were
concerns about logistics: What
are we going to do with all those
kids? organizers asked. Where
will they be housed? Shower?
What venue can accommodate
a half-million people for Mass?
How will crowds be transported? Controlled?
Wellington Webb was in his
first term as Denver mayor at
the time. Hosting World Youth
Day was an opportunity he
welcomed for the city.
“John Paul II was a dignitary, a head of state coming
to visit,” Webb told the Denver Catholic Register from his
downtown office May 29. “I
thought it was very exciting ...
it was historical in nature and
it was certainly something special that happened during our
administration.
“I’m
very
proud
and
pleased that we were able to
participate.”
To make it happen required
a sophisticated and coordinated effort. This effort involved
hundreds of personnel from
Denver police, fire and paramedic departments; the Arapahoe County Sheriff’s Office;
Aurora Police, and agencies all
over the state; in coordination
with the Denver Archdiocese
headed up by then Archbishop
J. Francis Stafford.
“Archbishop Stafford was
one of my favorites because
he has a great sense of humor,”
said Webb, who is Baptist. “We

Ferrugia said. “During the period the pope was here there
was no violence, no crime. The
police were just stunned.”
Mayor Webb agreed.
“I was impressed when we
looked at crime stats after his
departure,” he said. “It was just
about nil, nothing.”
The only problem Webb
could recall was someone
stepping off a curb too quickly
and getting their foot run over.
There were merely four aggravated assaults reported during
the week.
“For one week, we went from
gangs and guns to God and
goodness,” Religious Sister of
Mercy Mary Anne Walsh, director of media relations for
the U.S. bishops, was quoted
saying in a news conference
following the papal visit.
Pope John Paul’s message
provided much-needed perspective to Denver.
“He brought an awareness
that these aren’t just gang
members killing each other,
these are human beings,” Ferrugia said. “They need help,
they need guidance, they need
us ... I think his visit here in
that regard helped us look at
this violence from a different
perspective.”
Eventually then Gov. Roy
Romer
called a special session
DCR FILE PHOTO
of the Legislature that resulted
POPE John Paul II waves to the thousands gathered at Cherry Creek State Park for World Youth Day 1993 in Denver.
in 10 bills on youth violence
being signed into law.
For more about events of
have a great camaraderie, a rod,” Ferrugia said. “(Some)
“Even those who disagreed A breather for Denver
people thought he was going to
great commonality.”
with him came out and listened
No significant protests ma- World Youth Day 1993 and homHowever, not everyone was come to Denver and ‘rail’ against
to him,” Ferrugia said. “His mes- terialized during the week and ilies from Pope John Paul II, see
as excited about the head of abortion and ... divorce, and he
sage was not one of condemna- beyond that, neither did an an- the accompanying timeline.
the Catholic Church coming, was going to be the tough guy.”
tion, it was one of conversion. ticipated spike in violence.
Julie Filby: 303-715-3123;
To the contrary, his message
and throngs of protestors were
And that’s what people bought
“People were so mesmerized
of love and life permeated the
expected.
in to. There was something in by the message, by the per- julie.filby@archden.org; www.
“The pope was a lightning community.
John Paul II for everyone.”
son, by what was going on,” twitter.com/DCRegisterJulie

Five Extraordinary Days: Pope John Paul II visits Denver
WHAT HAPPENS

World Youth Day
Aug. 11-15, 1993
WEDNESDAY, AUG. 11
WHAT HAPPENS
Thousands gather
in Denver to kick
off World Youth Day
1993. Opening Mass is
celebrated downtown
at Civic Center Park
renamed “Celebration
Plaza.”
DCR FILE PHOTO

Pope arrives in the afternoon
at Stapleton Airport where
he is greeted by President
Bill Clinton and Denver
Mayor Wellington Webb.
Papal Welcome ceremony
is held at 5:30 p.m. at
Mile High Stadium.

“Take courage in the face of life’s difficulties and
injustices. Commit yourselves to the struggle for
justice, solidarity and peace in the world. Offer
your youthful energies and your talents to
building a civilization of Christian love.”

“Jesus has called each one
of you to Denver for a purpose: You
must live these days in such a way that, when
the time comes to return home, each one of you
will have a clearer idea of what Christ expects of
you. Each one must have the courage to go and
spread the Good News.”
PHOTO PROVIDED

–During papal welcome at Mile High

Denver to remember WYD with
Mass and faith testimonies
BY NISSA LAPOINT

The monumental gathering
of World Youth Day in Denver
in 1993 left indelible graces that
forever changed the city—and
the Denver Archdiocese wants to
recall its 20th anniversary with a
special celebration.
All are invited to reminisce and
pray on the anniversary during
a Mass Aug. 15, the feast of the
Assumption of Mary, at the John
Paul II Center campus at 1300 S.
Steele St. in Denver.
Families, religious and all
faithful will join for music, faith
testimonies and Mass outside
in the courtyard of the archdiocese’s buildings starting at 4 p.m.
“It will be a great opportunity
for people throughout the diocese to gather here at the John
Paul II Center to celebrate that
momentous occasion,” said
Deacon Chuck Parker, director of
the Denver Archdiocese’s Office
of Liturgy.
The celebration will revive
memories of the World Youth
Day Mass with Blessed John Paul
II. The celebrant will wear the
golden vestments the late pope
wore at the Cathedral Basilica
of the Immaculate Conception
in Denver. The same chalice he
used during Mass will again be
used for consecration at the anniversary celebration.
These iconic liturgical items
from World Youth Day will be on
display at the archdiocese. The
chalice will then travel between
parishes that sign up to receive it.
“The chalice would then go on
loan to parishes that might want
to celebrate weekend Masses
with their community with that
chalice and in a spiritual way
unite themselves to Blessed John
Paul II,” he said.
The free celebration will begin

WYD 1993 20TH
ANNIVERSARY
CELEBRATION
When: 4 p.m. Aug. 15; Mass at
6:30 p.m.
Where: courtyard of the John
Paul II Center campus, 1300 S.
Steele St., Denver
Cost: Free
RSVP: not required
Information: Call 303-715-3156
or visit www.archden.org

with praise and worship music
by Steve Angrisano, who was one
of six musicians who performed
at Denver’s World Youth Day.
Video testimonies of personal
experiences will be shown and
participants will give witness to
their spiritual transformation.
The Mass will begin at 6:30
p.m. for 1,000 faithful and more
followed by worship music.
In recognition of the anniversary, a limited number of 5-inch by
3-inch Carrera marble crosses—
made from the altar used by Pope
John Paul II during Mass—will
be available as mementos. There
will be a suggested donation.
Denver faithful are invited to
the celebration to remember the
enduring blessings World Youth
Day brought to people all over
the world and in Denver.
“I think it was significant in the
life of the local Church in that it
invigorated the Church in a spiritual renewal,” Deacon Parker
said. “I think we could certainly
say that many conversions, many recommitments to Jesus and
many vocations blossomed out
of that event 20 years ago, and
the archdiocese is still seeing the
fruits of it here 20 years later.”

“You, young pilgrims, have also shown that you
understand that Christ’s gift of life is not for you
alone. You have become more conscious of your
vocation and mission in the Church and in the
world. For me, our meeting has been a deep and
moving experience of your faith in Christ.”

WHAT HAPPENS
Papal event at McNichols Sports Arena
in the afternoon. Pilgrims travel from
downtown Denver to Cherry Creek
State Park in Aurora for 7:15 p.m. evening vigil with pope.

–From Cherry Creek homily on solemnity of the Assumption
of the Blessed Virgin Mary

–Recorded message read during Way of the Cross
CNS FILE PHOTO

FRIDAY, AUG. 13

THURSDAY, AUG. 12

SATURDAY, AUG. 14

WHAT HAPPENS
Pope and bishops concelebrate
morning Mass at Cathedral Basilica
of the Immaculate Conception.
Pope travels to Allenspark for a
private visit to Camp St. Malo. An
evening Way of the Cross and reconciliation service is held at Mile
High Stadium.

DCR FILE PHOTO BY JAMES BACA

I 13

“The Spirit has led you to Denver to fill you with
new life: to give you a stronger faith and hope
and love. Everything in you–your mind and heart,
will and freedom, gifts and talents–everything
is being taken up by the Holy Spirit in order to
make you ‘living stones’ of the ‘spiritual house’
which is the Church.”
–During evening vigil with young people

SUNDAY, AUG. 15
WHAT
HAPPENS
Pope
celebrates
closing
Mass at
DCR FILE PHOTO BY JAMES BACA
9:30 a.m.
at Cherry Creek Park with an estimated half million pilgrims. Before leaving town, he visits with
children at Mount St. Vincent Home in north Denver.
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Summer parish bazaars to provide a ton of family fun Mullen
to celebrate 95
By Dominic Nedbalski

Parishes throughout the
Archdiocese of Denver set aside
a weekend during the summer
to provide parishioners with
festivals that include carnival
games, entertainment, prizes
and delicious food. Be sure to
mark your calendar with these
bazaars. Below are just a few.

July 19-21

Our Lady of Mount Carmel,
Denver
www.ourladymountcarmel.com
Our Lady of Mount Carmel
Parish at 3549 Navajo St. will
hold their annual festival featuring big prizes and Italian food.
Attendees can play carnival
games and bingo while enjoying
live music and dancing. Three
raffles include a cash prize of
$10,000 or two chances to win
items such as a new TV. Tickets
for the cash raffle are $100 each
and can be purchased at the
parish office. The event will run
5 p.m.-10 p.m. Friday and Saturday, and 3 p.m.-9 p.m. Sunday.
Call 303-455-0447 for details.

July 20-21

Our Lady of Grace, Denver
Children can play games and
take a pony ride at the annual
bazaar put on by Our Lady of
Grace, 2645 E. 48th Ave. Enjoy

are $5 each or a book of six for
$25. Be sure to also check out
the school’s annual garage sale
in the cafeteria, featuring can’tmiss discounts on everything
from clothes to appliances.
The bazaar takes place 6 p.m.11 p.m. Friday, 5 p.m.-11 p.m.
July 26-28
Saturday and 4 p.m.-10 p.m.
St. Anthony of Padua, Denver
anthonyofpadua@comcast.net Sunday. Call 303-420-1280 for
St. Anthony of Padua Par- details.
ish, 3801 W. Ohio Ave., will host
three days of live music, food, Aug. 2-4
games and a raffle. Cash prizes Holy Trinity, Westminster
for the raffle are $1,500 for first www.htcatholic.org
place, $700 for second and $100
Holy Trinity Parish at 7595
each for third, fourth and fifth N. Federal Blvd. will celebrate
places. Raffle tickets can be pur- its annual Fun Fest with somechased after Masses at the par- thing for everyone. From turish office or at the festival. They key legs to pizza frittas, you
are $2 each or in books of six will be sure to find plenty of
for $10. The festival runs from mouthwatering food while en6 p.m.-10 p.m. Friday, 2 p.m.-10 joying music. Carnival games,
p.m. Saturday and 9 a.m.-9 p.m. a cakewalk and air castle for
Sunday. Call 303-935-2431 for children provide festival-godetails.
ers with plenty of things to do.
Somebody will also be going
home with a $5,000 cash prize
July 26-28
from the grand raffle. The Fun
Shrine of St. Anne, Arvada
Fest will be held 6 p.m.-11 p.m.
www.shrineofstanne.org
Loads of games and food Friday and Saturday, and will
highlight the annual Parish Ba- continue Sunday from 4 p.m.zaar at the Shrine of St. Anne 10 p.m. Call 303-428-3594 for
School, 7320 Grant Place. At- details.
tendees of age will have the
chance to enjoy beers from a Aug. 2-4
local microbrewery. Cash prizes St. Cajetan, Denver
of $5,000, $1,000 and $500 make stcajetanchurch@yahoo.com
up the raffle once again. Tickets
Plan on attending the annual
ethnic cuisine such as Mexican
food as well as hamburgers, hotdogs and ice cream. The festival
takes place noon-10 p.m. Saturday and 9 a.m.-9 p.m. Sunday.
Call 303-297-3440 for details.

Summer Bazaar at St. Cajetan’s
Parish. Similar to last year, the
event takes place in the community center at 4335 W. Byers
Place. Come by for Mexican
and American food, entertainment and games. Five cash
prizes of $2,500, $1,500, $750,
$350 and $250 will be featured
in a raffle. Raffle tickets are $2
each or a book of six for $10.
All the fun takes place from 6
p.m.-11 p.m. Friday, 4 p.m.-11
p.m. Saturday and 10 a.m.-10
p.m. Sunday. Call 303-9226306 for details.

Sep. 7-8

Holy Rosary, Denver
www.holyrosarydenver.com
Enjoy the last few days of
summer and attend the annual
bazaar at Holy Rosary Parish,
4688 Pearl St. While the food
menu is still in the works, festival-goers can expect to satisfy
their cuisine cravings throughout the day. Live music and
dancers will accompany plenty
of kid-friendly activities such as
pony rides, face paintings and
an air castle. The event runs
from noon-10 p.m. Saturday
and 9 a.m.-9 p.m. Sunday. Call
303-297-1962 for details.
Dominic Nedbalski: 303-7153162, volunteerdcr@archden.org;
www.twitter.com/DCRegister

years with gala
By Dominic Nedbalski

An anniversary event to mark
95 years of service for the Little Sisters of the Poor’s Mullen
Home will take place June 8. The
gala, “Diamonds and Denim,”
begins at 6:30 p.m. at the History
Colorado Center at 1200 Broadway St. in Denver.
“We kind of feel like Colorado
history being here for 95 years,”
said Mother Cornelia Danier,
mother superior of Little Sisters
of the Poor.
Guests will be able to tour the
museum and will be served hors
d’oeuvres and cocktails. A gourmet dinner will consist of a freshly tossed salad, cilantro-lime rice
and glazed chicken breast. Reggie Rivers, former Denver Bronco
and current media personality,
will lead a live auction.
Kevin and Mary McNicholas,
longtime friends of the Little Sisters of the Poor, will be honored
at the event.
Every penny of the gala proceeds will go directly to the
home, organizers said.
“There are some things we
need to fix like the nightstands
and windows,” Mother Danier said. “And we want our main

See Gala, Page 16

Reach over 200,000 readers by listing
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pentecost marks outpouring of
graces for beatitudes community

 June 10-19

Eight-Day Silent Directed Retreat

By nissa Lapoint

 June 21-30

Eight-Day Silent Directed Retreat

The Holy Spirit’s outpouring
on a French man in the 1970s
brought forth life to an international lay and religious community whose 40th anniversary was celebrated by Denver
members on the vigil of Pentecost, May 18.
To mark the occasion, the
Community of the Beatitudes,
a post-Vatican II community
originating in the charismatic
renewal, spent the feast praying, barbecuing and dancing.
“Pentecost brings us in a
special way to the way our
community was born,” said Father Anthony (Ariniello) of the
Transfiguration of St. Catherine
of Siena Parish in Denver. “The
first members of the community had an experience like a new
Pentecost.”
The Community of the Beatitudes was founded on May
25, 1973, in southern France
to promote a residential, contemplative and missionary life
following the charism of St.
Thérèse of Lisieux. The founder,
Gerard Croissant, underwent a
conversion and discovered that
community life and family life
can be not only compatible but
enriching. A founding married
couple, Claude and Cathy Brenti, vacationing in France also
experienced an effusion of the
Holy Spirit and a life-changing
transformation.
“Claude tells the story of how
he wasn’t interested, but there
was some irresistible joy he experienced as well,” Father Anthony said.
The founders had a tangible
experience of Christ’s presence
and were inspired to proclaim
the coming of his kingdom, he
said.
“So they left everything they
had and dedicated themselves
to prayer and proclaiming the
good news,” he said.
Their conversion and the resulting founding of the movement labeled an Ecclesial
Family of Consecrated Life by
the Vatican, expanded to 65
communities across the world,
the only location in the United
States found at St. Catherine
of Siena Parish in Denver. The
Brentis were instrumental in establishing the Denver house following the invitation of former
Denver Archbishop Charles
Chaput, O.F.M. Cap.
Today it comprises of 100
priests, 40 seminarians, 350
consecrated sisters and hundreds of lay members.
On the Pentecost vigil, the
Denver community invited parishioners and friends to join in
celebrating the anniversary.
“The experience of Pentecost
is an experience of the harmony

 July 2-11

Eight-Day Silent Directed Retreat

 August 12-21

Eight-Day Silent Directed Retreat

4801 North Highway 67, P.O. Box 185, Sedalia, CO 80135
Phone: 303-688-4198 ext. 122 (information/reservations)
Website: www.sacredheartretreat.org

photo provIded

the denver Community of the Beatitudes celebrated the
international movement’s 40th anniversary on the vigil of Pentecost, May 18. Members of the Denver community are pictured
in the back from left: Sister Magdalit Bolduc, Aisha Del Moral,
Judd and Marie-Anne Thibeault, Jenna Pettinger and Sister Emmanuelle Borchardt. In front, from left: Father Nathanael Pujos,
Father Anthony Ariniello and Sister Therese Assemat.
and beauty of the different parts
of Christ,” he said.
The night began with solemn
vespers followed by dinner and
Israeli dances.
“The vigil included adoration
and praise during the night,
which is also an echo of what the
Jews do on Pentecost,” Father
Anthony explained. “The Jews
bring the whole community to
study the Torah all night long.”
The community of brothers,
sisters and lay members participated in group dancing.
“Israeli dance is the way our
community has found to rejoice
on Saturday nights,” he said. “To
rejoice together because dance
is fun and communal.”
The community is about anticipating the kingdom of God.
One way this is done is by
working to repair the relationship with Jewish people.
“Waiting for the first coming
and second coming—that helps
us to discover so much of what
our roots are as Catholics,” he
said.
Prayers are said for reconciliation with Jews and the community finds itself enriched by
discovering its Judeo-Christian
roots.
Another way is by gathering the different vocations into
community life.
“Which means sharing the
complimentary gifts of the different vocations of the Church,
in particular the priesthood,
consecrated life, married life
and lay celibate life,” Father Anthony said.
The community will also
gather to celebrate the gift of
their founding at an international conference in July in
Lourdes, France.
“For our annual conference
in Lourdes, we’ll have a gathering of the entire community to

MOVEMENTS AND
CHARISMS
Many movements and
charisms have found a home in
the Denver Archdiocese. See a
list of some of the major movements below to learn more.
community of the Beatitudes
Website: www.beatitudes.us/
DenverCommunity.html
contact: 720-855-9412 or
anthony.beatitudes@gmail.com
Facebook: www.facebook.com/
#!/beatitudes.denver?fref=ts
the neocatechumenal Way
Website: www.camminoneocatecumenale.it/new/default.
asp?lang=en
contact: 303-758-1280 or
mcleodss@aol.com
christian Life Movement
Website: www.co.clmusa.org
contact: 303-629-0500 or
denverclm@clmusa.org
Facebook: www.facebook.
com/#!/pages/Christian-Life-Movement-CLM-Colorado/104225569613892?fref=ts
communion and Liberation
Website: www.clonline.us
contact: Nativity of Our Lord
Parish, 303-469-5171
Facebook: www.facebook.
com/pages/Communion-and-Liberation-Colorado/524832567559964?fref=ts
charismatic renewal
Website: www.colocatholicccr.org
contact: Office of Hispanic Ministry, 303-295-9470 or abram.
leon@archden.org

celebrate that gift,” Father Anthony said.
Nissa LaPoint: 303-715-3138;
nissa.lapoint@archden.org; www.
twitter.com/DCRegisterNissa

Thinking about a will?
Request a free Wills Kit from CRS.
Learn what you need to know
before you see an attorney.

1-888-277-7575 ext. 7262
CATHOLIC RELIEF SERVICES
Giving hope to a world of need.

An Evening of Music and Dance to Benefit
COLORADO
VINCENTIAN VOLUNTEERS

Thurs. June 20 • 7pm

FEATURING

17th Avenue Allstars
Cure d’ Ars Gospel Choir
Pink Champagne

Radio Sponsor
Studio 1430 KEZW AM

NEWMAN CENTER FOR THE PERFORMING ARTS
UNIV. OF DENVER • E. ILIFF & S. UNIVERSITY

TICKETS: Colorado Vincentian Volunteers 303.863.8141
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SLATTERY & COMPANY Tigers beat Eaton to win 3A baseball title

Robert F. Connor, Sr., Chairman • Robert F. Connor, Jr., President
Providing Exceptional Service Since 1919

slatteryandcompany.com

PLUMBING • HEATING • AIR CONDITIONING
Commercial, Residential / Prompt 24 hour service
Emergency needs command our total commitment!

181 Vallejo Street

303-744-6311

St Thomas More Parish congratulates

Reverend Andrew
Kemberling

On the 25th Anniversary of your Priestly Ordination
Thank you for your
faithful service and the
blessing that you are
to all of us.
May God continue
to bless you!

Celebration
Saturday,
June 22, 5:30 p.m.
Mass, BBQ, and a
short program
to follow

St. Thomas
More Parish
8035 S. Quebec St.
Centennial, CO 80112

Program Highlights:
• Instructors from Spain
• Interaction with visiting
students from Spain
• 30 hours of classroom and
activity time per session
centered in conversation
• Optional field trips
• Possibility of going to Spain
next year.
Program Dates:
Session 1 July 1 - July 12
Session 2 July 15 - July 26
Cost: $200 per session,
$350 for both

Holy Family High School’s
baseball team grabbed the
Class 3A championship May 25
after losing a game then working their way back to their second championship.
After losing the first game of
the double-elimination tournament against La Junta High
School, the Broomfield Tigers
began a winning streak and
beat Faith Christian Academy,
Kent Denver, Bayfield, and Eaton high schools.
In the final game, Holy Family beat Eaton 11 to 8 at Butch
Butler Field in Greeley.
“There was a point when
we were down 8 to 2 and it
wasn’t looking too good, but
our kids had a ‘no-quit attitude’ and they just kept battling,” said assistant coach Eric Nakayama.
A turning point in the game
came when one Tiger hit when
the bases were loaded bringing

Photo Provided

Broomfield’s Holy Family High School baseball team took
the 3A state title May 25 after winning against Eaton High
School in a double-elimination tournament. This is the second
state win for the Tigers.
the score to 9 to 8. With a cou- heart,” Nakayama said.
ple more runs, the team won
The Tigers also earned a tithe game.
tle in 2010 under coach Marc
“The kids showed a lot of Cowell.

Regis swimmers claim 18th state title
The swim and dive team from
Regis Jesuit High School Boys’
Division in Aurora took the 5A
state championship title following the state meet May 17-18 at
the El Pomar Natatorium at Colorado Mesa University in Grand
Junction. It was the team’s 18th
state title in 19 years, under Michael Doherty who has been
coaching Regis Jesuit swimming
since 1981. The young men
combined for 433 points, ahead
of runner-up Cherry Creek High
School with 274 points. Team
members are pictured here with
the state trophy.
In other Regis Jesuit sporting
news, senior Ana Holland from
the Girls’ Division pulled off a
rare sweep at the 5A state track
meet May 16-18 at Jefferson
County Stadium in Lakewood

Photo Provided

in the 100, 200 and 400 meter
races. She set U.S. records in
the 100 (11.33 seconds) and
400 (52.49 seconds), as well

Gala

For more information
and registration form:
is.gd/DisciplesExchangeProgram
or contact Father Javier Nieva at
frjavier@stmarylittleton.org or
303 798 8506

Advertising Focus cAlendAr
June 19
seniors/Pastoral
Appointments
Annual Business directory

July 17
celebrating the
sacraments

as the nation’s second fastest
time in the 200 (23.29). She
plans to attend the University
of Virginia next fall.

July 3
Fourth of July
Health

July 31
seniors

Msgr. Tom Dentici,
Congratulations and many blessings
On your 60th Anniversary of Ordination!
With much love and gratitude,
The Parishes of the Western Slope Deanery

From Page 14
dining room to give people more
choices.”
Event sponsors include Overturf McGath Hull & Doherty P.C.,
The Seaman Family Foundation,
the Weckbaugh Foundation,
the Innovest Portfolio Solutions
LLC, the J.K. Mullen Foundation,
Vineyard Wine Shop in Cherry
Creek and Spero Winery.
“Even during these difficult
times, we’re hoping for a great
turnout,” Mother Danier said.
“It’s a great way of coming together to acknowledge the many
friends we have.”
The “per person” price to attend the event is $150. For further
information or to reserve your
seating, contact Peggy Dietz, development office coordinator
of the Little Sisters of the Poor
at 303-433-7221 or email dvden
ver@littlesistersofthepoor.org.
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Love of Gospel, people keep jubilarians joyful in priesthood
By Dominic Nedbalski

Four priests serving the Denver Archdiocese are marking 50 years of priestly
ordination. Here are profiles of two of
them. The other two will be featured in
the June 19 issue.

Rev. James Cuneo

Father James Cuneo, 76, has been retired since 2002, but continues to be a
mainstay in the Church. He helps out
regularly at St. Joan of Arc Parish as he
resides in Arvada, Colo.
Growing up in north Denver, he
came from a “close-knit Irish, Catholic home.” He attended St. Catherine’s
and St. Dominic’s grade schools in
addition to Holy Family High School.
Father Cuneo knew during his childhood that God was calling him to
priesthood.
“I’ve always wanted to be a priest
since I was in grade school,” he said.
“There was a deep sense of belief that I
had almost instinctively.”
He was ordained May 25, 1963,
and named assistant pastor of several churches along the Front Range. In
1969, he was an assistant chaplain at
St. Joseph Hospital in Denver before
serving as pastor of St. William Church
in Fort Lupton, Colo.
For the next 13 years, he was a military chaplain in Mather Air Force Base,
Calif., until returning to Colorado in
1986 to take an administrator/pastor
position at St. Stephen Parish in Glenwood Springs.
In 1988, he was named lieutenant
colonel at Castle Air Force Base, Calif.
for five years. From 1993-2000, he was
part-time parochial vicar at St. Thérèse
Parish in Aurora and Spirit of Christ in
Arvada.
Among his numerous duties in the
priesthood, Father Cuneo has especially loved working with young people
and emphasized helping them remain
steadfast in their faith.
“I had a theory that when you either
go off to college or the military, unless
the Church is present there, a lot of the
kids lose their faith,” he said.
While Father Cuneo is grateful for all
of those that helped him along the way,
he mentioned the late Msgr. Bill Higgins as being influential.
“He made me realize even as a young
priest that we stand on the broad
shoulders of the many priests that have
come before us,” Father Cuneo said. “I
don’t think the priesthood is an individual thing. I think it’s the greatest fraternity in the world.”

Rev. Thomas Fraile, C.R.

Father Thomas Fraile, C.R., continues
to be the pastor at St. Cajetan Parish in
Denver. After spending his childhood
in Spain, he went east to the island of
Majorca for a short duration. In 1959,
he studied at Pontifical Gregorian University in Rome, an institution noted
for its Jesuit influence.
Those teachers and Jesuits in the
Gregorian institutes left a mark on the
longtime pastor, who is a priest of the
Congregation of Clerics Regular (also
called Theatines).
“They taught not just through words,
but through deeds,” he said.
Everything changed for Father Fraile

in 1962. He said he felt the call of the
Lord while reading several chapters of
Jeremiah and finally said, “You won.”
“I thought it was the right thing to
do at the time, to serve,” he said. “I was
called to live according to the Church.”
Father Fraile was soon named assistant pastor of a church while teaching
in Majorca once ordained July 7, 1963.
He also put together material for different seminarians of the Franciscan and
Sacred Heart orders.
In 1970, he came to Denver where
he served as associate pastor at St. Cajetan’s. Despite moving to a different
country, Father Fraile had a mindset of
what he wanted to do.
“I wanted to learn about Jesus and
the prophets, like John the Baptist, and
live according to them,” he said.
After 50 years in the priesthood, Father Fraile, 75 has no plans to retire.
“Jesus came to serve, not to be
served,” he said. “He told us to love until the end.”
Even though he was offered other
positions while in Rome before coming to Denver, Father Fraile has no regrets about where the Lord has taken
him.
“I am glad to be a priest serving the
people,” he said.
He has a representation of St. Cajetan on his office wall. Father Fraile
keeps the saint’s mantra close to his
heart.
“If you do your best, the Lord will do
the rest,” he said.

Rev. Fred Gaglia

Father Fred Gaglia, 74, is now living
in the north Denver home built by his
dad in 1952. Technically retired for the
second time, Father Gaglia continues
to play a role in the Church in many
ways.
Father Gaglia was born and raised
in north Denver. He attended Mount
Carmel High School prior to moving to
California where he went through his
seminary ordination.
“My parents led me to priesthood,”
he said. “They were very supportive of
me becoming a priest.”
Ordained Feb. 9, 1963, Father Gaglia
served as a seminary professor for
three years in Illinois before moving
to California where he was an instructor/principal at Servite High School
and the University of San Diego High
School until 1980.
“It was from teaching in Catholic
high schools that gave me great love for
high school students so that when I became pastor, I wanted to continue that
emphasis,” he said.
From 1980-1985, he was director of
counseling at Aquinas High School in
San Bernardino, Calif., prior to being
named pastor at Sacred Heart Church
in Rancho Cucamonga, Calif., until
1997.
Thanks to a great love for music, Father Gaglia was involved in music production for 18 years. He even volunteered to produce and direct the Mass
of Pope John Paul II in 1987, which
drew more than 100,000 people to the
Los Angeles Coliseum.
For the next six years, Father Gaglia
served as the western regional director
and priest liaison for Life Teen Inc., an
international youth Catholic ministry, in

Mesa, Ariz. According to Father Gaglia,
the Life Teen program is incorporated
in 1,400 U.S. parishes and nine foreign
countries. It is the single largest Catholic
youth ministry program in the country.
He has since been with the Archdiocese of Denver and is currently available to fulfill priestly duties in local
parishes where needed. He is also a
spiritual director for seminarians and
lay people, while also being a chaplain for national evangelism Life Teen
teams in St. Paul, Minn.
Additionally, Father Gaglia, who has
an extensive background in biology,
just finished writing a book. Although
he is in the process of finding a publicist, he takes all 92 elements and connects their role in nature to how we
can use them for virtuous living. For
example, he takes “H” (Hydrogen) and
applies it to holiness.
So what has kept him passionate
about serving the Church for so long?
“I think it’s to be able to be a dispenser of God’s graces to his people, young
and old,” he said. “That’s why I keep
doing what I’m doing with Life Teen
and other ministries.”

Rev. Robert Hehn

that I enjoyed a bunch,” he said.
Following his ordination May 25,
1963, Father Hehn had the title of assistant pastor at St. Anne Parish in Grand
Lake, Colo. He was then assigned the
same role at St. Catherine’s in Denver
from 1963-1968.
When asked which people were most
influential in his pursuit of the priesthood, he said, “It was family support and
support from the local parish priest.”
He then became the assistant pastor
at St. Rose of Lima in Denver prior to
fulfilling similar duties at St. Anthony
and its missions in Sterling, Colo., for
eight years.
For the next 35 years, he was the pastor of St. Vincent’s and its missions in
Basalt, Colo., and St. Mary and its missions in Rifle, Colo.
“I enjoyed the people the most,” he
said about his ministry.
“Everyone was very supportive wherever I’ve been,” he added. “They’ve
been accepting and forgiving, two good
quality things to have.”
Father Hehn has remained passionate in his priesthood thanks to his love
of listening to and speaking about the
Gospel. He also became known for
making sacred articles.
“I did some woodworking and enjoyed doing crosses with Jesus’ name
on them,” he shared. “I made a lot of
those.”

Colorado native Father Robert Hehn,
76, spends his retirement at the Gardens at St. Elizabeth in Denver. Born on
a farm near Wellington, Colo., he went
to St. Joseph’s in Fort Collins for grade
Dominic Nedbalski: 303-715-3162,
school before attending Wellington
volunteerdcr@archden.org; www.twitter.
High School.
“It was a very interesting experience com/DCRegister

Congratulations!

Father Ronald W. Cattany
Class of 2013
on your Ordination
to Priesthood for the

Archdiocese
of Denver

Blessed John XXIII
National Seminary
Father William B. Palardy, Rector,
Faculty, Seminarians and Staff
558 South Avenue, Weston MA 02493
781-899-5500

www.blessedjohnxxiii.edu
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Jesuit Father Watson, dies at 77
Jesuit Father Walter L. Watson died the
morning of May 29 in Denver. He was 77
years old and a Jesuit for nearly 54 years.
Father Watson was born in Chillicothe,
Mo., on Jan. 10, 1936. He completed his
bachelor’s degree in history at Rockhurst
University in 1959 and entered the Society
of Jesus at St. Stanislaus Seminary in Florissant, Mo., the same year. He completed
a master’s in european history at St. Louis
University in 1965. After teaching history
and religion at Kapaun High School in

Wichita, Kan., and St. Louis University
High School, he studied theology at St.
Louis University. He was ordained to the
priesthood on May 30, 1970, at St. Peter’s
Church in Kansas City, Mo.
Father Watson taught history and theology at Regis Jesuit High School in Denver from 1970 to 1979. Those who worked
with him said he was a kind and thoughtful teacher and showed admirable patience with high school students who did
not always share his love of history.

June 5, 2013 I Denver Catholic Register

After a brief time
serving in administration at Fusz Memorial, a Jesuit house
of studies in St. Louis,
Father Watson began working as an
associate pastor at a
Father
variety of parishes in
Walter L.
Denver and MissouWatson
ri. Among others, he
served at St. Joseph Church in Fort Collins,
Colo., Notre Dame in Denver, St. Elizabeth
in El Dorado Springs, Mo., and Holy Family in Security, Colo..
From 1989 to 2005 Father Watson

served at St. Joan of Arc Parish in Arvada,
Colo., and from 2007 until his death he
was parochial vicar of Sts. Peter and Paul
Parish in Wheat Ridge, Colo. At all the
churches at which he served, parishioners appreciated his kindness and gentle humor. He gave simple, thoughtful
homilies and generously contributed his
efforts wherever they were needed. Father Watson maintained close connections with his fellow Jesuits. Though not
living in the house, he was a member of
the Xavier Jesuit Community and visited
regularly.
He is survived by his brothers, William
P. Watson and James L. Watson.

Archbishop Chaput ordains cousin as Capuchin priest

of calling all of God’s people to make
Christ present to the world.
Prominently displayed during the orPhiladelphia Archbishop Charles Cha- dination ceremonies was a first-class
put, O.F.M. Cap., returned to Denver to relic of St. Ferdinand III, king of Castile
and Leon (1199-1252),
ordain to the priesthood
a contemporary of St.
his Capuchin brother
Francis of Assisi and
and distant cousin, Famember of the Secular
ther Christopher Gama,
Franciscan Order. OnO.F.M. Cap., at Spirit of
ly after the ordination
Christ Catholic Commuhad been scheduled
nity in Arvada on May 30.
for May 30, did Father
Father Gama, the son
Gama learn that that
of Sally and Jim Pagano
day would be the feast
of Monument and Philof St. Ferdinand, palip and Lalla Gama of
tron of civil engineers.
Pueblo, began formation
Father Gama was only
with the Capuchins in St.
one semester shy of a
Louis in 2003 and made
civil engineering degree
first profession of vows
when he discerned calls
in 2005. A graduate of St.
to the religious life and
John Vianney Theologipriesthood.
cal Seminary in Denver,
he served his deacon in- Photo by James Baca provided courtesy Capuchin order But there were still
two more surprises in
ternship this past year at Philadelphia Archbishop
Charles Chaput, O.F.M. Cap.,
store for him. He next
Spirit of Christ.
learned that he is diDuring the ordination ordains Father Christopher
rectly descended from
ceremonies, Archbishop Gama to the priesthood.
Chaput said Father Gama would leave the St. Ferdinand and, making the discovery
ceremony a different person than when even more remarkable, so is Archbishop
he came in. Not so much because of his Chaput.
Father Gama celebrated his first Mass
having received a great honor, but more so
because God in an audacious act chose to at Spirit of Christ on May 31 and is asmake himself present to men and women signed to Solanus Casey Friary in Colorado Springs, where he will serve as
through one of their own.
The archbishop noted that Father assistant director of postulants for the
Gama would now have the awesome re- Capuchins and engage in other pastoral
sponsibility through word and example ministry.
By Father Blaine Burkey, O.F.M.
Cap.

His parents
can’t help him.
They pray for
someone like
you.
Free cleft surgery
Your support can provide free treatment
for poor children with clefts.
which takes as
$250 Surgery.
$125 Half surgery.
$ 50 Medications.
$
little as 45 minutes
Zip
and costs as little Mr./Mrs./Ms.
City
Address
State
as $250, can give Telephone
eMail
Expires
desperate children Credit Card #
Visa
Discover Signature
MasterCard AMEX
not just a new
N13061F78NQAZE3
My check is enclosed.
smile – but a
Smile Train, P.O. Box 96210, Washington, DC 20090-6210
new life.
“...one of the most productive charities—dollar for deed—in the world.”
—The New York Times

Join our mobile community today! Receive mobile
updates about our programs, success stories and
ways to help by texting MOBILE to 877877*.
Donate online: www.smiletrain.org or call: 1-800-932-9541

Smile Train is a 501 (c)(3) nonprofit recognized by the IRS, and all donations to Smile Train are tax-deductible in accordance with IRS regulations.
© 2013 Smile Train.

*Msg&Data Rates May Apply. Reply STOP to opt-out.
We'll txt you 1x/mo. Terms and Privacy
http://www.smiletrain.org/about/terms.html

Denver native ordained deacon
for Dominican order in St. Louis

ST. LOUS—Dominican friar Jude Ger- France, in St. Louis in June 2012.
ald McPeak was ordained to the diaconHis ministerial experience has includate on May 11 by St. Louis Auxiliary Bish- ed an internship at St. Leonard House
op Edward M. Rice at St. Margain Chicago, working at St. Anret of Scotland Church.
thony’s Hospice in St. Louis,
Born in Denver, Deaclinical pastoral work at United
con-Brother McPeak is one of
Hospital in St. Paul, Minn., a
two children of Gerald McPeak
pastoral year’s work in campus
and Reynea Wilson. After gradministry at Purdue Universiuating in 2002 from Evergreen
ty in West Lafayette, Ind., and
High School in Evergreen, Cowork in the Vocations Office in
lo., he attended Regis Universi- Deacon friar Chicago and at St. Dominic Prity in Denver and was awarded Jude Gerald ory in St. Louis. He also assists
a bachelor’s degree in English
in ministries at St. Pius V Parish
McPeak
and religious studies.
in St. Louis.
He entered the Order of Preachers in
He will continue theological studies
August 2007, making his first religious toward a dual Master of Arts/Master of
vows at St. Dominic Priory in Denver in Divinity degree at Aquinas Institute of
2008. He made his solemn or perpetual Theology in St. Louis as part of his priestvows at the Basilica of St. Louis, King of ly formation process.
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‘TV Mass for the Homebound’
to begin a half hour later
Spanish-language TV Mass
added to Channel 12 line-up
By Dominic Nedbalski

The longest running televised broadcast program in Denver will be pushed
back half an hour. Beginning June 16, the
“TV Mass for the Homebound” will be
shown at 7 a.m. on Sundays as opposed
to its previous airtime of 6:30 a.m. A Spanish-language TV Mass will follow directly
after at 7:30 a.m.
Since 1966, thousands of parishioners
etune in each Sunday to engage with the
30-minute liturgy put on by the archdiocese’s Office of Communications and Ofsfice of Liturgy.
e The typical audience of the TV Mass
,consists of Catholics who are restricted to
their homes for the most part and physidcally unable to attend scheduled Mass at
their own parish.
- “We want them to know they still are
a part of our faith community,” said Karna Swanson, archdiocesan director of
rcommunications. “It’s a ministry we take
tseriously.”
Swanson provided an example of the
-power the TV Mass has on the commu.nity when she discussed a couple that
ywatched regularly. The husband, who was
anot Catholic, watched the liturgy with his
ewife who was terminally ill. Once his wife
sdied and after seeing the impact of the
dMass on her, he asked for a missal.
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“It means a lot to those who participate
in the TV Mass,” Swanson said.
The “TV Mass for the Homebound” will
continue to be filmed at the Cathedral
Basilica of the Immaculate Conception in
downtown Denver, where new audio and
video equipment installed last year has
made the viewing experience that much
better.
Colorado Public Television Channel 12
will remain the station that airs the TV
Mass. Also on June 16, for the first time
Channel 12 will televise a Spanish-language Mass.
“This is extremely exciting,” said Jason
Weindruch, producer of the “TV Mass for
the Homebound” for more than 10 years
now. “It’s a great fit for the Spanish Mass to
be home to this station.”
Even though a Spanish-language TV
Mass has been produced through other
channels, Weindruch admits it lacked reliability for the viewers.
“There were times when the Spanish
Mass didn’t air at the right time or didn’t
even air at all,” he said. “The first Mass will
be a great lead-in to the Spanish Mass.”
Weindruch has no doubt that this small
change will benefit the 20,000-some parishioners who tune in regularly.
“Everyone made a calculated decision to help make this happen,” he said.
“This is the next chapter and best possible
scenario.”
For more information, visit www.arch
den.org/tvmass, call 303-715-3230 or
email info@archden.org.

FOR THE HOMEBOUND
Every Sunday at
7:00am in English and
7:30am in Spanish

The Parish of St Michael
the Archangel expresses to
Fr. Terry Kissell, our pastor,
our love and gratitude for the
Witness of Faith you have
given to our Catholic
community on the occasion
of your 35th Anniversary
of Ordination.
"Be not afraid; neither be dismayed because
the Lord is with you wherever you go. "

- Joshua 1:9

Thank you,

Fr. Miguel,

for your friendship
and service over the past
two years.

Thank you,

Fr. Bert,

for 12 years of your
spiritual guidance, selfless
service, and dedication.

We pray God will continue to bless you
both as you begin your new ministries.
St. Therese Parish & School,
Parishioners & Staff and
the Aurora Community

Celebrating
the Sacraments
Personalized Messages
Next issue July 17, 2013
Deadline July 10, 2013

-

The televised Mass airs each week

Recognize sacramental occasions with a personal message
in our quarterly Celebrating the Sacraments page.
Baptisms
First Holy Communions
Confirmations
Engagements
Weddings
Anniversaries

d

on Colorado Public Television Channel 12

Share these special occasions with your Catholic Community!

s

(CPT12) as a service to those Catholics who are

d
n
s

physically unable to attend Mass at their parish.
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For more information, contact the
Office of Communications at info@archden.org
or call (303) 715-3230.

Rates:
$25 for 3 lines
$7 each additional line
$25 color photo

To place your message:
Phone: 303-715-3212
Email: linda.engel@archden.org
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Have you noticed Who’s Reading the

N

DENVER CATHOLIC REGISTER?
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Denver Catholic
Register syndicated
columnist and
bestselling author
George Weigel

Regis Jesuit High School
senior and five-time
Olympic medalist Missy
Franklin

B

The Denver
Archdiocese’s
Archbishop Samuel
Aquila
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A
Lincoln Bishop James
Conley, former auxiliary
bishop of the Denver
Archdiocese

Dominican Sister Maria
Ivana Begovic, principal
of St. Vincent de Paul
School in Denver

B
t

Channel 7News
anchor Anne Trujillo

C
C
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Jesuit Father
John
Fitzgibbons,
Regis University
president

Former general
manager of the Denver
Catholic Register,
Jeanette DeMelo

Denver Broncos football
team owner and CEO Pat
Bowlen

Time is running out to join the Register’s 2013 voluntary subscription campaign,
Join the Mission! Read how to join here

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -Subscription
- - - - - - - Campaign
-------------------------
To subscribe by mail fill out the following:
Check subscription type:  CURRENT  NEW  GIFT
Delivery method:  CARRIER  MAIL
Subscription name _________________________________________
_________________________________________________________
Mailing address ___________________________________________
City ________________________ State _______ Zip _____________
Phone ___________________________________________________
Email ____________________________________________________
For Gift Subscriptions:
Giver’s name ______________________________________
Mailing address ____________________________________
City ________________________ State _______ Zip ______
Phone ____________________________________________
Email _____________________________________________

Choose your contribution level:
 I would like to pay the $35 annual subscription.
 I would like to pay (circle one) $50
$75
$100

$______

Payment Method:
 Credit card: Go to www.DenverCatholicRegister.org/join
 Check (Make payable to “Archdiocese of Denver,”
memo “Join the Mission”)

You can now subscribe online at:
www.DenverCatholicRegister.org/join.

Cut and send to:

Archdiocese of Denver
Attn: Accounting Department
Denver Catholic Register Subscription Campaign
1300 S. Steele St.
Denver, CO 80210

For more information,
visit www.DenverCatholicRegister.org/join or
call 303-715-3230
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Nun of the Above

All about Christ’s
resurrection

Year of Faith
Scripture
“I live by faith in the Son of God who
has loved me and has given himself up
for me.”—Gal 2:20

By Peter Westhoff
A quiz on Catholic things under the
patronage of the “Doctor of Prayer”, St.
Teresa of Avila. For each question there is
one right answer, but that answer may be
the unwritten choice of “D” which stands
for “None of the Above.” The following
quiz covers catechism Nos. 645-649.
1. What is one thing that is changed about
Jesus after the resurrection?
A. He no longer can consume food.

resurrects calling it, “O truly blessed”
because it alone:
A. had knowledge of the time and hour in
which Christ rose from the dead
B. was resplendent in the light of the risen
Lord
C. held the Lord in repose until he triumphantly rose
5. How did Christ’s resurrection come
about physically?

B. He is heard only interiorly, not by the
sense of hearing.

A. through a miraculous cellular division

C. His body is not limited by time or space.

C. by a synthesis of all membranous tissue

2. What is an essential difference between
the three people Jesus raised from the
dead and his own resurrection?

6. How is Christ’s humanity, including his
body, part of the Trinity?

A. Christ had been in a tomb.
B. The three had all been dead for more
than three days.
C. The other three would die again, while
Christ’s new life is beyond death.
3. Who was not among the three raised by
Jesus?

B. by means of molecular fusion

A. by the power of the Father raising him up
B. by association only
C. It is not part of the Trinity.
7. Jesus said, “I have power to lay it down
and power to take it up again. To what
power is he referring?
A. the power of His divinity

A. Jarius’ daughter

B. the power to die and the power to rise

B. the young man of Naim.

C. the power to make his kingdom known
and the power to keep it hidden

4. The Exsultet sung at the Easter Vigil
personifies the night in which Jesus

1. C, 2. C, 3. C, 4. A, 5. D - It is a mystery, so
no one can say. 6. A, 7. B

C. Lydia, a seller of purple goods

Support Your Advertisers!

For over 113 years
your advertisers have
helped support the
Denver Catholic Register!
That’s right, they’re your advertisers,
too. Without their support, we couldn’t
have brought you the Denver Catholic
Register for over 113 years.
Help your advertisers by supporting
them. Whenever you need goods or
services for your home or family, check
the Denver Catholic Register first.

With the help of our advertisers and
your support, we’ll be around for at
least another 100 years!

Obituaries, Funeral Notices,
In Memoriam
Let your friends in the Catholic Community know...

www.DenverCatholicRegister.org

Support Your Advertisers!

The paper publishes each Wednesday,
the deadline is Tuesday at noon for the next week’s issue.
To place an Obituary, Funeral Notice or In Memoriam
in the Denver Catholic Register, contact Linda at:
303-715-3212
Email: linda.engel@archden.org
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Service Directory
& claSSifieDS
303-715-3212 • servicedirectory@archden.org

Please submit events 10 days prior to the desired publication date. Mail,
fax, or e-mail: Denver Catholic Register, Bulletin Board, 1300 S. Steele
St., Denver, CO 80210; fax 303-715-2045; Bulletin.Board@archden.
org. There is no guarantee of publication. For more events, visit www.
archden.org/events.

Adoration/masses/rosaries
St. Peregrine Healing Mass: at
Our Lady of Mount Carmel Parish,
3549 Navajo St., Denver. Blessing
with a St. Peregrine relic for those
suffering from serious illness. Call
303-455-0447 for details.
June 8: 8 a.m.

St. Joe’s 2013 Reunion: for people
born at St. Joseph Hospital held at
the Sports Authority Field at Mile
High, 1701 Bryant St., Denver. Free
event includes food, expo, Hazel
Miller band, Broncos’ players and
cheerleaders. Visit www.stjoesba
by.org for call 303-837-7043 for
details.
June 22: 9 a.m.-1 p.m.

Adoration: at the Samaritan House,
2301 Lawrence St., Denver. Confessions available throughout the day.
Call 303-294-0241 for details.
June 15: 7 a.m.-7 p.m.
Respect Life Holy Hour: at St.
Jude Parish, 9405 W. Florida Ave.,
Lakewood. The focus is the Gospel
of Life and the new evangelization.
Call 303-988-6435.
June 17: 7 p.m.

gatherings/fundraisers
Catholic Speed Dating: see listing
in the Classifieds section.
Vocations Walk: to pray for an
increase in vocations to holy orders
and consecrated life at St. Thomas
More Parish, 8035 S. Quebec St.,
Centennial. Attendees will walk the
Way of the Cross and attend Mass.
RSVP for free event at www.priest
4christ.com/vocationswalk. Call
303-282-3429 for details.
June 8: 10 a.m.-2 p.m.
Homemade International Cuisine:
“Life Around the World” night at
Holy Ghost Parish, 1900 California
St., Denver. The respect life committee will host live entertainment
and an auction. Cost is $10 per
adult or $25 for families. Call 303292-1556 for details.
June 8: 5:15 p.m.
St. Frances Cabrini Singles Dance:
at the parish, 6673 W. Chatfield
St., Littleton. Wear casual attire to
“Springtime in the Rockies” dance
with music and food. Cost is $15.
Call 303-884-0332 for details.
June 15: 7 p.m.-11 p.m.
Cathedral High Alumni Luncheon:
at the Lakewood Elks Lodge, 1455
Newland St., Lakewood. Includes
lunch and a social hour. Cost is $15.
Call 303-757-3282 for details.
June 20: 11:30 a.m.

St. Michael’s Workcamp Celebration: for those who’ve participated
in the Aurora parish’s ministry. Held
at the parish, 19099 E. Floyd Ave.,
Aurora. Picnic and 25th anniversary
celebration to follow Mass. RSVP to
303-755-9494.
June 30: 12:30 p.m.

Retreats/Seminars
Family Healing Retreat: at St.
Thomas More Parish, 8035 S. Quebec St., Centennial, and Queen of
Peace Parish, 13120 E. Kentucky
Ave., Aurora. Father Yozefu Ssemakula who wrote “The Healing of
Families” will speak at the parishes
about emotional, spiritual or physical healing. No cost. To RSVP for
retreat at St. Thomas More, email
joanneh@stthomasmore.org or call
303-221-9222. For retreat at Queen
of Peace, email info@queenofpeace.
net or call 303-343-2179.
June 7-9 at St. Thomas More
June 14-16 at Queen of Peace

Commemorate
the death of
Denver’s apostle
of charity
The Julia Greeley Guild will hold
a Mass on the 95th anniversary
of the 20th-century woman’s
death at 7 p.m. June 7 at Sacred
Heart Church, 2760 Larimer St.,
Denver. The Mass coincides with
the Solemnity of the Sacred Heart
of Jesus, a particular devotion of
Greeley’s, a former slave known
for her acts of charity in downtown Denver in the early 1900s.
All are invited to the Mass and
reception afterwards when Father
Blaine Burkey, O.F.M. Cap., will sign
copies of the biography on Greeley
titled “In Secret Service of the Sacred Heart.” For more information,
contact the guild at 303-5586685 or juliagreeleyguild@gmail.
com. Visit www.juliagreeley.org.

Iliff Ave., Denver. A gospel choir,
Doo-Wop, Swing and music from
the 40s and 60s will be performed.
Cost is $35 or $15 for a student or
$60 for a patron. Call 303-863-8141
for details.
June 20: 7 p.m.

Life Skills Workshop: for engaged
couples in the Spirit Center West
Hall at Spirit of Christ Church, 7400
W. 80th Ave., Arvada. Fulfills part of
the marriage preparation requirements. Cost is $90. Call 303-4229173 ext. 117 for details.
June 7: 6 p.m.-9 p.m.
June 8: 8:30 a.m.-7:30 p.m.
Eagle Eye Aspen Retreat: at St.
Mary Parish, 533 E. Main St., Aspen.
Spots for men ages 19-35 are open.
The Community of St. John will lead
the retreat “Truth, what difference
does it make now?” Includes Mass,
Holy Hours, Liturgy of the Hours,
wilderness adventures and fellowship. Cost is $300. Register at
www.stmaryaspen.org or call 970925-7339.
June 14-June 23
Heart and Soul Benefit Concert:
to support the Colorado Vincentian
Volunteers at the Newman Center
for the Performing Arts, 2344 E.

Worldwide Marriage Encounter
Weekend: at the Red Lion Hotel,
3200 S. Parker Road, Aurora. Married couples looking for a relationship renewal are invited to learn
new skills and receive counseling.
Cost is $100. Apply at www.north
erncoloradome.org. Contact 303604-6202 or email grangers@north
erncoloradome.org for details.
June 21-23
Women’s Monastic Discernment
Weekend: at the Benedictine monastery, the Abbey of St. Walburga,
1029 Benedictine Way, Virginia Dale.
Women ages 16 to 35 are invited to
discern for a freewill offering. Contact 970-472-0612 or walburgavo
cations@gmail.com for details. Visit
www.walburga.org to learn about
the abbey.
July 5-7
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air
conditioning

electrical

Heat excHanger expertS
of Denver, inc. - AC start up.
$79 for complete service & safety
check. 15% discount off service
calls and equipment purchase.
24-hour svc. Duct cleaning
since 1957! Members St. Joseph
Catholic Church 40 yrs. 303-5711171, No. CO 970-482-7520

asphalt
maintenance
Big or Small - we Do it all!
We guarantee to improve the
life and look of your pavement.
Commercial & residential.
ABC Seal Coating 303-670-4452

attorneY
lawyer - Family Law
Bankruptcy - DUI
Karen Schaefer BucK
303-623-9383
ksbuck@pcisys.net

car donation
Society of St. vincent de
paUl - Vehicle donation – tax
deductible. Fast & free pickup.
Helps those in need. 800-3228284 www.svdpusacars.com

concrete
alwayS call leonarD
concrete - Driveways, patios,
walks. Senior discounts. Customer
referrals. Free estimates. Call Bob
falco, estimator. 303-919-4145
concrete work & repair
Driveways, patios, etc. Tree trimming and removal. Yard clean up.
Senior discount. Free estimates.
303-429-0380

credit union
nortHweSt UniteD feDeral
creDit Union - Colorado’s
Catholic Credit Union. Three
convenient locations - Olde
Town Arvada, Holy Cross and
Immaculate Heart of Mary.
www.nufcu.com 303-424-5037

dentist
DentUre repairS - Also:
dentures, partials, crowns,
bridges, root canals, implants,
children, cosmetic dentistry.
Friendly staff. 2121 S. Downing St.
303-733-8885
DentUreS/partialS General dentistry. Most denture
repairs 2 hours. Dr. Cort Sullivan
6785 W. 38th Ave., Wheat Ridge
303-425-6123

BoB’S electric 720-560-3192
Small residential jobs only.
Ceiling fans-outlets-lightingphone-Internet-catv-doorbells.
Senior (65+)/veteran discounts.

Fencing
allpro afforDaBle fence
Free Estimates. Lic. & Insured.
New Installations & Repairs.
Wood-Chain Link-Vinyl-Ranch +.
Discount with ad. 720-447-4492
elcar fence - see ad at
bottom of next page.

handYman
HanDyman/oDD JoBS
Home Repair & Remodel Experts.
Electrical, Plumbing, Carpentry,
Floors, Windows. 303-935-2073
painting/Home repair
Summer is the time to save 30 50% on painting & home repairs.
Tile, carpentry, kitchens, baths,
remodel. Free est. 303-249-8221
cHarley’S Service
Carpentry, electrical, plumbing,
fencing and custom gates. Free
estimates, senior discounts.
303-249-2903

hardwood
Flooring
Jp HarDwooDS - Installation,
dust-contained sanding/refinishing. Insured. National Wood
Flooring Assoc. member. EPA
renovator cert. 720-620-0405

home health
care
cHriStian care ServiceS
In-home health care for your
loved one. 4-24 hours per day.
Denver metro area.
303-487-6494

irs
irS proBlemS? Individual,
Business & Employment Taxes.
IRS problems do not go away
by themselves! Our tax
attorneys & CPA’s will meet you
for a free 1-hour consultation.
www.BlackfinirSdenver.com
Jack J. McDonough, Founder.
Call Today 303-904-1450
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landscaping

rooFing

window
cleaning

help wanted cont.

2

fUll Service landscaping company specializing in installation of
beautiful, sustainable and functional urban landscape designs.
BBB A+. Call now 303-233-1302
emiS lanDScaping,
Sprinkler & concrete
ServiceS - Member BBB. Free
est., disc. for military & seniors.
20% off with ad. 720-877-3733

medical eQuip.
Silver croSS - The “Go To
People” who buy/sell new & recycled stair lifts, wheelchair lifts,
etc. Save $$$$. 303-463-8200
or glark@silvercross.com

any weatHer roofing &
gUtterS - Quality work at a fair
price on roofing, gutters. Senior
Citizen Discount. Licensed &
Insured. For FREE estimate, call
303-234-1539 or 303-399-7220
cJ roofing co. - Delivering
value to Denver Metro area for
over 30 yrs. Family owned & op.,
committed to providing your best
& safest choice for residential or
commercial roofing. Roof replacements, gutters & insulation. Lic.
& ins. FREE ESTIMATES. Senior
discounts! 303-394-2802

sprinklers
Sprinkler SolUtionS
Professional installation
and repairs. Lifetime warranty.
Fast, friendly service. All work
guaranteed. 303-523-5859

painting

imagine painting
Free estimates. Family business
1 20 years experience. Licensed &
bonded. Senior discount.
303-249-8221

plumbing

tile
tile/groUt proBlemS
Ceramic Tile/Grout Problems,
Solid Surface Products, Repairs &
Remodeling, Kitchens & Bathrooms.
Cory 303-422-3409

tree service

Pruning, Spraying, Fertilizing
& Removal. 15 years in Business!
Free Estimates 303-456-6898

remodeling
SUperior Home remoDeling,
llc - Kitchens, Bathrooms,
Basements, Tile. Call Nathan for
Free Quote at 720-258-5562
www.superiorhomeremodel.com

m D k remoDeling
Kitchen, Basement, Bath,
Deck & Fences. No job too
large or too small.
Call 303-641-9949

window
coverings
Jw interiorS - Great prices
and selection on custom blinds,
shades, shutters and draperies.
Expert installation. Now offering
quality carpeting. Free inhome quotes. 303-263-0095

claSSifieDS
dating in Faith
catHolic SpeeD Dating
Age 50-65 1p 6/8, Gaetano’s
$35/$45. 720-309-5321
Datecatholic@aol.com
www.DenvercatholicSpeedDate.com

cemeterY
mt. olivet cemetery
Two plots for sale. Section 35,
Block 6, Lot 13, Graves 8 & 10.
$5,000 for both. 303-421-5753
or cell 303-906-3732
crown Hill cemetery
Good Shepherd Mausoleum companion crypt, eye level. Phase 2,
Section 268, Tier C. Value $9,800.
Make offer. 303-934-1138

cpH company 303-766-4300
Plumbing & heating repairs.
Repair. Replace. Remodel.
Licensed. Insured. Senior disc.
$50 off with ad.
Drain, plUmBing, air
conDitioning or Heating
proBlemS? 24 hours. 30 years
experience. All work guaranteed.
Will beat any written estimate.
Mention this ad for $30 off.
call Jim now 720-629-0518

winDow cleaning
Clean as a Whistle. 26 years
experience. Residential only.
No commercial. Insured.
Call Jerry 303-622-9435

prUning, planting, removal,
stump grinding, landscaping, etc.
Lic. & ins. Alumni Nativity of Our
Lord & Regis High School.
Jordan 303-931-3405
treeexpertscolorado.com
mile HigH tree - see ad at
bottom of page.

help wanted
caregiverS - Visiting Angels is
looking for experienced and caring individuals to join our senior
home care team.
303-343-9900
Development coorDinator
(PT 25 hrs/wk) w/Catholic
Charities. Responsible for grant
writing to obtain funding from
grant-making organizations.
This position will also assist the
Director of Development as
necessary with donor relations,
donation acknowledgement,
database support and events.
Salary $15,000 - $20,000 DOE.
Closing date 6/28/13. Applications
at www.ccharitiescc.org
Submit w/cover letter and
resume to hr, catholic
charities of central colorado,
228 n. cascade ave., colorado
Springs, cO 80903 or
hr@ccharitiescc.org

gift operationS SpecialiSt
FT position with FOCUS
(Fellowship of Catholic University
Students). Processing financial
contributions with accuracy and
efficiency. Req: above avg. typing
skills, ten-key (12,000kpm), exp.
in Microsoft Excel, phone skills,
learn quickly, team-player, 2 yr.
degree, 3-5 years exp. Position to
provide high quality service
provided for the financial donors
of FOCUS. Apply at:
www.focus.org/jobs
HoUSekeeper (pt) - for
Westminster retirement
community (Thurs., Fri., Sat.)
10 to 15 hours per week. Must
have communication skills.
303-429-8857
inSiDe SaleS coorDinator
A busy health care franchise
requires an organized, multi-tasking Inside Sales Coordinator.
Proven office and relevant industry experience required.
Fax resume to 303-463-8204 or
email: glark@silvercross.com
No phone calls please.
Qmap (ft) for Westminster
assisted living community.
Great benefits. Must have
communication skills.
Ph: 303-426-9090
preSiDent - Sacred Heart Parish
in Norfolk, Neb. seeks candidates
for the position of President for
Norfolk Catholic School (PreK-12).
Candidate will possess visionary
leadership skills and the ability to
influence positive change to help
form disciples of Jesus within the
Catholic Church. Qualifications:
Practicing Catholic living a life
of stewardship and a lifestyle
consistent with Catholic values
and a zeal for Catholic Education.
Master’s Degree and a minimum of 5 years’ experience in
administrative and supervisory
experience at the PreK-12 level
or equivalent Executive level
experience in a business or professional setting. A positive track
record with enrollment management, academic culture, athletic/
extra-curricular programs, board
relationships, school finances
and advancement. Send Resume,
credentials and professional
references to Fr. Dan Andrews,
pastor of Sacred Heart Parish, at
pastor@sacredheartnorfolk.com

Have a BUSineSS? tell oUr reaDerS!
more tHan 200,000 potential cUStomerS.
303-715-3212 • servicedirectory@archden.org

aDvertiSing
information

rUmmage SaleS

to place an aD
flea market at gUarDian
angelS cHUrcH.
52nd & Pecos. Sat., June 8,
8-5. Breakfast burritos, etc.
Funds benefit Altar & Rosary
Society. 303-433-8361
oUr laDy of loUrDeS
annUal pariSH & ScHool
garage Sale. June 7 & 8,
9am-4pm in school gymnasium.
2200 S. Logan St., Denver.
Food available.

prayerS
tHank yoU
Thank you, St. Jude for prayers
answered for my son. - B.C.S.
prayer intentionS for tHe
Holy fatHer - JUne
Mutual respect. That a culture
of dialogue, listening, and mutual
respect may prevail among
peoples.
new evangelization. That where
secularization is strongest,
Christian communities may effectively promote a new
evangelization.

noticeS
falkenBerg foUnDation
The annual return of the
Falkenberg Foundation is
available for inspection at
614 Ogden St., Denver from 9:00
a.m. to 4:00 p.m. by any citizen
who requests inspection within
180 days after the date this
notice is published. William S.
Falkenberg, the principal manager, can be reached at
303-832-1645.

LEGAL NOTICES
To place a legal notice call
303-715-3212
or email
servicedirectory@archden.org
Price is $7 per line
5 line minimum

1. Submit your ad:
Call: 303-715-3212
Fax: 303-715-2045
Email:
servicedirectory@archden.org
Mail:
Service Directory
Denver Catholic Register
1300 S. Steele St.,
Denver, CO 80210
2. Payment options are credit card (Visa, Mastercard,
Discover), check or money order.
Payment is due prior to
publication of ad.
Ad Cost:
Line Ads: $7/line, 5 line min.
Logo: $20 B&W, $30 Color
(approx. 29 characters per line)
Box ads: Small $80 B&W, $110 Color
Medium $125 B&W, $160 Color
Large $165 B&W, $205 Color

to pUBliSH a prayer
Submit same as an ad.
Cost is $7/line with a 3 line min.
St. Jude’s Novena $70 (as shown below)

St. JUDe’S novena
May the Sacred Heart of Jesus
be adored, glorified, loved and
preserved throughout the world
now and forever. Sacred Heart
of Jesus, please have mercy on
us. St. Jude, worker of miracles,
pray for us. St. Jude, helper of
the hopeless, pray for us. Thank
you St. Jude & Blessed Mother
for favors granted.

aDvertiSerS
Please check your ad at the first
publication. If there is a mistake,
notify us immediately. We accept
responsibility only for the first
incorrect insertion. The publication assumes no financial
responsibility for errors or
omission of copy. The Denver
Catholic Register reserves the
right to reject any ad.

reaDerS
Please consider carefully the
advertiser before you purchase
an advertised product or service.
We make every effort to ensure
the legitimacy of all products
and services advertised in the
paper; however, publication of
advertisements does not
indicate endorsement by the
Denver Catholic Register.

MILE HIGH
TREE CARE,
Inc.

let oUr aDvertiSerS know!
Thank you for supporting our advertisers!
Their advertising helps to support the
Denver catholic register.
Please be sure to let them know you saw
their advertisement in the
Denver catholic register!

67 Years • Family Owned
2155 S. Valentia, Denver • (303) 755-5211

* TREE TRIMMING
AND REMOVALS
* PLANTING
* SHRUB CARE
* STUMP REMOVAL

303-292-9393
Free estimates

“God Makes ‘Em,
We Shape ‘Em”

lawn care
DEEP ROOT WATER/FEED
senior discount
Insured
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A SERIOUS
FIRM FOR
SERIOUS
CASES.
Insurance companies are often brutal,
but they’re not stupid. They know who
the serious firms are. The firms with
the legal firepower, resources and will
to take a case to trial and win if the
insurance company does not agree to
pay a full and fair settlement.
Dan Caplis has been representing
seriously injured people in Colorado
and across America for the past 29
years. He was recently selected as
one of TIME Magazine’s “Leaders in
Personal Injury”. Dan is part of a firm
which was recently named Lawyers of
The Year by Law Week, and as one of
the best law firms in America by U.S.
News & World Report.
Dan takes pride in making the vast
resources of his firm available to good
people from all walks of life by taking
cases on a percentage fee basis. If you
would like a free consultation with Dan
please give him a call.

WWW.DANCAPLISLAW.COM
4601 DTC BOULEVARD SUITE 950
DENVER, CO 80237
303-770-5551

PERSONAL INjURy

WRONgfUL DEATh

SERIOUS AUTO & TRUCk ACCIDENTS

CATASTROPhIC MEDICAL NEgLIgENCE

